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proceedings of the IQAC Meeting held on Aprit 26, 2019 at 3.00pm in the Academic

Council Room

Following of the members were present in the meeting:

1. Dr BS Sohal -- Chairman

2. Dr SK Chauhan -- Member

3. Dr Purvi Luniyal -- Member

4. Mr Kuldeep SinghVerma -- Member

5. Dr Jasvir Kaur (DSW) -- Member

6. Dr Harpreet Kaur -- Member

7. Dr Raina Bhatia -- Member

8. Dr Joseph Jaganathan -- Member

9. Dr Kulbhushan Kumar -- Secretary

Special Invitees:

l. Prof. (Dr) HS Dhaliwal -- Hon'ble Vice Chancellor

2. Dr Nisha Thakur -- Dept. of English

3. Dr Karan Singh -- dept. Chemistry

4. Sudhakar Pandel - Dept. ofRenewable Energy

5. Dr Simranjit Singh -- Dept. of Punjabi

At the outset Dr Kulbhushan Kumar. \lember Secretary IQA Cell, welcomed the Chairperson

(leAC). Hon'bie Vice-Chancellor. Eternal University. members of the Internal Qualitl'Assurance

Cell (leAC) and special invitees. The follow'up action on earlier proceeding dated March l2'

2019 were discussed.

l. Curriculum design and revision-Dr BS Sohal. Chairman IQAC expoundecl that all the

colleges were informed to frame their respective Board of Studies at college level, to frame and

revise the existing syllabi. He also said that most of the syllabi of most of the departments were

framed long back and since then they have not been revised. So, under the epitome of BoS all

the courses must be revised/new framed and put before the Academic Council to regularize

them.

To this, Deans, Akal College of Agrl., Dean Akal College of Basic Sciences, Dean, Akal

College of Engg. and Tech. informed that they have framed their respective BoS commitlees.

Dean, Akal College of Eco., Commerce and Management and Dean, Akal College of Arts and

Social Sciences informed that they have framed the BoS and the file was sent to the VC cfirce

for its approval. principal, Akal College of Education informed that the college is constituting

the BoS and very soon will be sent ttr the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor office.

prof. Dhaliwal, Vice Chancellor of the University in his introductory remarks appreciated the

efforts being made by the members of IQAC and the decisions taken in the last meeting held

on Feb. 1l,2Ol9 of IQAC to chalk out a road map for quality assurance in the Universitr'. The
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Vice-Chancellor also conveyed to the members that NAAC was very much critical about the
formation of BoS of the colleges. So, he suggested the house to take initiative and come up

with revised new courses. He also advised that standing BoS committees with two outside
experts should be at the college level.

Dr Sohal informed that rest of the colleges should frame their respective BoS committees
before the next fQAC meeting and all necessary documents should be with the BoS as well as

with the faculty.

Prof, HS Dhaliwal suggested the house to put stress on digital education a's part of their course
curriculum and this should me made compulsory for all the faculties and students.

Action: Deans or respective colleges

2. Biometric and class attendance of the students - Dr Kulbhushan asked about this item from
the earlier proceedings. Dr Sohal, informed that biometric attendance of the students was

marked late on the ERP this year. He requested that all the teachers should mark students'
attendance on the ERP.

To this, Hon'ble Vice Chancellor stressed that biometric attendance should be made
compulsory for everyone. Dr Purvi. Dean ACASS, stressed upon 100% attendance of the
students as Eternal University being resrdential University.
ln response to this. Dr Sohal informed the house that a minimum of 75%o of the attendance is
required and the relaxation of 10% is onlr on medical grounds or in case of sports persons and
that too if a student's participation in national games/sports. In response to Dr Sohal's reply,
Dr Purvi u ished relaration for the music students as according to her 'for most part of the year
they are on tours'. Prof. HS Dhalirval replied that their tours should be considered as their
attendance. Prof. Dhalirval expressed his concern for the faculty and students who were coming
to university for biometric attendance in night dress and that too at any time whereas the
Regularity Commission asks to check and send biometric attendance of the students by 5.00
P.M. every day. For that purpose, students should not be permitted to mark attendance before
8.45 A.M. in the morning and after 5.30 P.M. in the evening. He stressed that such wrong
practices should be stopped immediately with the help of the DSW, rvardens and guards.

Action: Deans, DSW and facultv members

3. Teachers should avoid taking same class for more than once in a day: Dr Sohal, informed
the house that all the time table in-charges of the colleges have been advised to take care while
framing respective time table for the next semester and avoid this practice as for as possible.

Action: Iime table in-charges of respective colleges

4. Teacher's Feedback: Dr Sohal was of the opinion that this practice of taking feedback of
faculty from students pushes ieachers in the grip of students whereas Prof. Dhaliwalwas of the
opinion that teacher's feedback is must and should be taken in classes with ten or more than
l0 students..



Dr Purvi, Dean ACA&SS informed the house that the feedback form is so complicated that

most of the students do not understand meaning of the words in the respective columns'

Dr Sohal opinioned that during the last few lectures of the semester teacher can put Performa

before the students to take self-evaluation from them asking what type of improvement they

need/expect from him/her for the next class/students'

Prof. HS Dhaliwal informed that the students were now taking teachers' performance on the

ERp. He invited the house to come up with the evaluation form comprising requisite changes

in the ERP Performa if any. Dr SK Chauhan was requested to form a committee and put up

changed performa in the next meeting'
Action : Dr SK Chauhan Dean ACEC&M

And Jasmeet Singh

5. Paper setting and evaluation - Dr BS Sohal proposed the house that the same teacher who

sets the paper may not evaluate the same paper. He opined that this can be done at the Deans

level.

Prof. HS Dhaliwal remarked that this was not possible in our system as the university has

limited faculty. There are more than 70 courses where facutty has to deliver the course contents

and cover the syllabi. He Dhaliwal suggested that as an option, question papers can be set

randornlv from external experts. He further suggested the house that faculty may well justify

and cover the course contents: avoiding liberal marking'
Action: Controller of Examinations

New agenda of the meeting

1. Allotment of UG Student Advisors - Dr Kulbhushan Kumar, Member Secretary IQA Cell

put before the house new of the meeting. The first item was 'Allotment of UG Student

Advisors and requested Dr SK Chauhan to explain the action was taken in this regard'

Dr SK Chauhan, Dean ACEC&M informed the house that a four member committee was

constituted in the month of February for framing rules and guidelines to appoint advisors

counsellors for improving academic, co-curricular activities and personality development of

students. He submiited proceedings of those meetings before the house which were as follow--

a) A notification of the regular allotment of advisors from the same college faculty (One

senior teacher/HoD to coordinate with all the advisors of that class regarding proper

supervision and registration of students ofthat class) to undergraduate students by the

respective Deans shall be made simultaneously within six rveeks of registration in a

session.

b) Each advisor shall maintain a close contact with their advisees and shall keep

themselves abreast of their progress in academic and co-curricular activities'

c) The group of advisors normally should not be changed during the course of students'

degree p.og.u*nl" to have better understanding. effective communicatir-rni

coordinationandtomaketheSystemresultorientedasperexpectations
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A provision in the time table be made for tutorial class most probably at the same time
for all classes of respective degree programme.

After allotment of advisors, students have to meet their respective advisors during the

class as per timetable for advisement and getting mark their presence.

In response to this, Prof. Dhaliwal suggested to implement the proposal with an immediate

effect and publish small notebook type copies with ten to fifteen per students under each

advisor. He stressed that this should be implemented for the PG students also.

Dr Harpreet Kaur from Nursing College informed that Research Advisory is always

different from the Group Advisory and Nursing College has adopted the Foster Parent

System.

Prof. Dhaliwal suggested to make the things easy and approachable. Advisor of a

particular group should hold weekly meeting of his/her group whereas Tutor/HoD should

hold two meetings in a semester. He also suggested that Akal College of Agriculture
should implement and structure the advisory committees immediately without keeping the

tutors.

Action: Dr BS Boparai, Dean ACA and other Deans

2. Facultl' Induction Programme - Dr Kulbhushan Kumar, Member Secretary put before the

house second itern of the agenda uhich rl'as Faculty Induction Programme and requested Dr
Sohal. chainnan of IQAC to explain the house. Dr Sohal acknowledged that according to UGC
norms. 'Facultr Induction Pro-sramme' is mandatorl' fbr every new faculty. He gave elaborated
information about the subject and gave examples of some of the education institutions which
are sending to their new faculty on such induction programmes.

Prof. Dhaliwal stated that this is possible only in govt. system to send the faculty for any
induction training on duty leave..Eternal University cannot afford such things but we can try to
include t-ew things bringing changes in rules and regulations of the tJniversity to serve the
purpose.

Mr Kuldeep Singh (TPO) said that the University can have its in-house FID training
programme (FDP) on working Saturdays for the faculty. To this, Dr SK Chauhan asked the
TPO to frame the proposal and submit to the Vice Chancellor.

Prof. Dhaliwal appreciated the idea and informed that this can serve the purpose.

Dr SK (--hauhan. Dean ACEC&M further said that ours is a private University and teachers'

stability" is very low. So, he suggested that a proposal can be sent to the IJGC requesting them
to send any one of their resource persons for FDP.

Prof. Dhaliwal remarked that the faculty does not come lbrward to show their interest in f nfi
through MOOCs. He expressed that any one (out of faculty) can go tbr an inductron
programme during their vacation period. Dr Nisha from Dept. of English who had gone to PU

chandigarh to attend an 'lnduction Programme' during her vacation.

d)

e)
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Dr Sohal appreciated the advice of Prof, Dhaliwal and informed the house that anyone can go

on induction programme but without interfering with teaching programmes.

Action: Mr Kuldeep TPO to send the proposal to UGC
Action: Dean to send the new faculty not affecting the teaching programmes.

3. Minimum budget for each dept. for smooth functioning of the departments and practical
labs.-- Dr Kulbhushan Kumar, Member Secretary IQAC put before the house next item of the

agenda which was 'Minimum budget for each dept. for smooth functioning of the departments

and practical labs.' and requested Dr Karan Singh to explain the maffer.

a) Dr Karan Singh presented the item before the house that there should be some 'minimum
budget for each department for "smooth functioning of lab practical".
To this professor Dhaliwal informed the house that he has never turned down anyone's
demand. Dr Sohal, suggested that some allocation of amount should be there may be with a
note "subject to availability of funds". This will give good impression to the outside
agencies that come for inspections.

Professor Dhaliwal informed that funding all over the world comes for Post graduate work
comes from projects of the faculty. He said that the faculty try to get grants from various
outside agencies as is being done by Dept of Biotechnology and Physics. The university
will allocate budget for consumables and maintenance of equipment's for undergraduate
laboratories. Action: Vice Chancellors office

b) Dr Karan Singh put his second item before the house and that was 'five days week for the
students so that remedial classes of those students may be arranged on the 6ft day'.
Dr Sohal replied that this is on part of the teachers to see whether this is viable or not. If
the faculty want 6tr day to be free for seminars or any other activities, than all lectures can
be reduced by ten minutes that is each lecture should be of 50 minutes and five minutes to
move to other class by the sfudents, in this way we can have one extra lecture every day.
This is possible from the next session was possible only from the next session.

Professor Dhaliwal approved the item with the condition that all second and fourth
Saturdays' should be kept completely engaged for tutorial, faculty induction development
programmes, sports and extra-curricular activities involving all the students and faculty.

Action: AII Time table In-charges of the colleges
c) Dr Karan put his third item 'conducting of coaching classes for preparation of Competitive

Examinations'. Professor Dhaliwal advised the faculty to establish a cell while coming
forward for such coaching classes/examination like UPSC, NET, GMAT,IELTS and other
competitive examinations but he also put stress that the coaching should not be free
otherwise it will have no impact. He suggested that the teachers taking to those extra
classes should be compensated financially through.honorarium.

Action: Deans at College level if interested



4. Next Item was placed by Dr Kulbhushan Kumar Member Secretory IQAC. He acknowledged

that during examination whether sessional or final, faculty and- students should not be

permitted to bring the mobile in examination hall. Professor Dhaliwal approved the motion

with the comments that even government has banned mobiles in the education arena'

Dr purvi expressed that the mobiles should strictly be banned for teachers and students and

who so ever found with mobile during examination should be warned.

Dr. Sohal agreeing to this informed that we have banned the mobiles during final examinations

but let us issue orders for sessional exam also'
Action: Controller of Examinations

5. Dr Simranjeet Singh from Punjabi Department placed the next item before the house' He

irro*.J tie housJthat during slrrionai"ramination, there is always a great problem of Xerox

copies of question paperc and teachers do not have any secrecy as students are taking their

L,t Xerox from the same Xerox machine. To this Dr Sohal agreed that this was a genuine problem
u'' il;;;d;;J rton'ut" vice chancellor to purchase one more Xerox machine and to put that

machine into the examination branch to solve this menace.

Action Mr. Jasmeet Singh (IT Department)

6. Under any other item -
a. Dr Sohal informed the house about framing of course content and lectures schedule by the

facultl,for everr.session. He requested to all the Deans to frame schedule of the lectures as

per course content and credits.

b. Dr Sohal also discussed about revision of s1llabi on the Choice Based Credit System' He

was of the opinion that along with recommended syllabi, there should be two or more

options for the students as choice in the course'

c. Dr Karan prepared Guidelines for credit Seminar for PG students. He informed that a

committee was formulated by the Board of Studies of ACBS to look into this matter' Dr

Sohal said that the comments of all the Deans should be incorporated. The house agreed to

it.

ln his concluding remarks, Prof. HS Dhaliwal desired that IQAC meetings should be held quite

often.

Action: Controller of Examinations

Action: Deafis of the college

Chairman

Approved
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ETERNAL UNIVERSITY, BARU SAHIB (HP)

Proceedines of the 4th IQA Cell Meetine held on December 18, 2019 at 3.00 p.M. in the
Governing Bodv Room.

Following of the membe,rs were present in the meeting:

l. Dr BS Sohal

2. Dr Kulbhushan Kumar
3. Dr SK Chauhan

4. Mr Kuldeep Singh Verma
5. Mr Krishan Dutt (Research Scholar)
6'. Dr Jasvir Kaur Gill
7. Dr Joseph Jaganathan

8. Mr Jasmit Singh

Special Invitees:

9. Dr Yashpal Azad
10. Dr Simranjit Singh
11. Dr Sunil Kumar
l2.Dr Puneet Negi
13. DrNasib Singh
14. Dr Ajar Nath Yadav
15. Mr MK Khanna
16. Dr SK Sharma

Members who could not attend:'

l. Dr Davinder Singh

2. DrNeelam Kaur
3. Mr DK Sharma

4. Dr BS Boparai

5. Dr PS Cheema

6. Mrs Ranjit Kaur
7. Dr Purvi Luniyal
8. Mr BS Lamba
9. Dr Harpreet Kaur
10. Dr Raina Bhatia
11. Dr Sushma Sharma

12. Ms Rupinder Kaur (Pradhan)

13. Ms Suman Parmar @anch)
14. MsNandita Thakur (Research Scholar)
15. Ms Komal Rana (Nursing Student)

t

Director IQAC
Member Secretary

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member



Dr Kulbhushan Kumar, Member Secretary of the IQA Cell welcomed all the members and the
special invitees. Dr BS Sohal, Director of IQA Cell and Chair of the House expressed his deep
concern as some of the IQA committee members were not showing their presence in the
meetings since its inception and also never attended any meeting. To this most of the members
supported him and agreed upon that such members should be replaced with the faculty members
who are interested for the quality improvement of this University.

The follow-up action and the action taken up in the meeting:

FOLLOW.UP ACTION OF LAST PROCEEDINGS

.1.
Dr. Sohal, Chair of the House showed his satisfaction that in some of the colleges,
Course Content have been levised and rest ofthe colleges have given assurance for the
revision of their courses. He particularly mentioned the revision of the syllabi of B.Com.
and B.sc. (Economics) by the ACEC&M,.BA (Humanities) by the ACA&ss, MpH
syllabi by the ACH&AS, and of B.Tech. CSE by the ACE&T, and were passed in the
66ft meeting of the Academic Council. He also thanked the Deans of the respective
colleges. He stressed the need of revision of programmes/syllabi which are older than
three (3) years. Action Dean/IIoDs

In response to item no. two (2) "Revision of all Syllabi on Choice Based Credit System,,,
Dr. Sohal acknowledged that some of the departments still have not done their homework
in this regard. To this Dr. SK Chauhan Dean ACECM informed the House that their
college has already revised all their Courses and the information has been sent to the
respective authorities. Dr Kulbhushan also informed the House that ACA&SS also has
revised all its courses keeping in mind choice Based credit System.

3. Faculty Induction programme:
In response to the item no. three (3), Mr Kuldeep TPO informed the House regarding
arranging the quality lectures for the students of University where he informed that the
alrangement still has to be done. He informed that he has discussed at length with various
authorities of the Industry and Corporate Sector, but because of his busy schedules with
respect to University Convocation he will hnalize everything before starting of the next
Academic Session. For Management, Agriculture and Engineering students, workshops
were conducted by the Industry experts.
He further explained that all the concemed colleges which were informed through mail to
depute at least one person for Career Counseling Cell, only ACECM has responded for
the same' T&P cell has also tried to conduct the banking preparation session for the
students of all branches but the number of students responded was very less and it was
not feasible for the company to conduct with less number of students. He informed that
however, he was successful in convincing, students and they agreed to go for the same
during February 2020 to April 2020 session.

2.

three (3) years.

iqn of Svllabi on Cho



He stated that as for as counseling of students regarding competitive exams., T&pdepartment regularly counsels the students through regular sessions and intimate themthrough mail regarding job opportunities.

4. ginimum
Functioning of practicals:

Dr. Sohal informed th" Hour"-thut-he has A Vi."

".::T:::l^:^""r:::,:11:",1:* 
ha1be.1n nnatized in this regard. He is waiting to send

Action: Dean pGS office

Preparation of Com ve -Exami

one more letter to the vc office to finalize the matter. rvr. ria".pi*;, Gr"jinitiatedthat whenever any higher authority like uGC or FIppRC, visits the campus they alwaysask regarding funding and budget sanctioned to various departments. For smoothfunctioning, funding allocation is necessary. Dr. Sohal suggested that whatever fundingany department needs for its respective pulposes, it should be placed before its respectiveD3an and copy of the same should u. r"nito the vice chancellor,s office, but with theminimum requirement only. Mr.MK Khanna Deputy Director sports supported Dr. Sohaland informed that all the departments should send their minimum requirement budget tothe vice chancellor office. Mr Jasmeet sihgh, Manager IT Department informed theHouse that approx " 60% to 70%o of the computer related hardware which are available inthe university arc out dated. To overcome this problem, some policy should be framedfor the recycling of those agsets. Dr. SK chauhan Dean ACECM suggested that acommon Performa should be structured to send the respective budget proposal addinglUYo more to the actual requisition to the vc office. He suggested that a system should beestablished for the contingency funds allocation that should be submitted to theauthorities.

;ffiasses,MrKtllde.^ Qi-^L :^f^-*^r .1- , / ., -

;;ffiil#'ffiffff;nf cn*o nn,-*i++^^ ^-- r r ;;,*ilil;;j-ffH:facrrlfv frnm rL^i* ^^tr^-^ 1---L ^ ^ ^ ^^ . ;;ilffiffiT:Il?:il:sfitdenfs frnm (D, DI^^r- ---r--

;il;: *#Tffi:comnef if irro avo,- i- ^a.r ^.^ ^competitive examinations.
Dr Sohal suggested TPo to structure one cell appointing one senior faculty as itschairman and taking two teachers from each college-as member and rpo himself as itsMember secretary' TPo requested the IQA cell to rretp him in the functioning of that

Dr S K chauhan informed the House that during one National level test, most of thestudents from ACECM had already registered themselves. He informed that in theprevious year also, he did the same exercise and many students were registered to appearin the competition examinations. . Oction TpO



6. m

,TJST',l:f:,:::x(:*'!*ffistailation of Xerox machine Dr Sohar Director offfi;J;:T,,il::T;JVice Chnr".alln*r^ ^r{:^^ r-- ,r
#;ilff,T;JH:ATiT.Iasmeef infn.*ol +l^1 r:-^ ;:-]#?ffi"i;,HVice Chancellnr,o n++i^^ :^ -^---- r r

ff ":,:x',T'lH:I::::::':::till",risvrur.';;Jffi 3',.I:l#JJ"'l:
:H-.",:T*,1,"i#",:':l-t:l:::yti**u,.u,uiiuui"ffi ;,;"'dil"dffi I;one can forward the demands to the Vice Chancellor office. Action In charge IT

ll,J:l::j:_:,:i:*1 ,*.rrl, ir sK chauhan informed the House that he hadffi;ff?L}l#Xi',fead the srme rcn^r+ ih aL^ rr^- il;*il.^JTjL?H:':To this- afl the rnamho-o ^{^^^-L :-- ,7

]"",Jlii. 
all the members present in the House agreed ,rJi#'.[;T;;ffi:lTxff;

consent.

Copy is attached with the proceedings of Appendix_I. Action Dean pGS

mrtn. rou i ruio, Advisor, HODDepartment, Dean of the concerned colrege *a 6au, pGJ norn;,.'.e ,re crrrff^i--+ ^,

of
isgoing on (at present) in the thesis.

Dean PGS nomimee are sufficient as

9. c,
Regarding formation of the-ompetitive Examination cell Mr Kuldeep singh Tpoagreed upon for establishing a celi with any Dean as its head an, nne cani^- a^*L^..rromeach.or.s";;;;ff"ffi1#L'iJ.ffi Li:,#'.ffi iJiffi.;Tff ,ff Tl.JChancellor for this purpose. / 

Action TpO

[:H:,;,r":i:i,:::i u"r"*TG,* and in the absence of Dr SK Sharma Dean,:#ffi:JlffitH;of the Ansuzerin- ol.oo+^ +L^-- t

, 
jJfi ,iX;:r"*- j'.:r.P:::1,*;;ffi*.*ffi :#;:;i:'j#S:.:'l?ilsubmit its complete report to the IeA Cell. Action Dean KSGACA

I 1. E-lectures and Swavam:
In reference to item no' 11, Dr Sohal'suggested aI the Deans and the facurty mem,berspresent in the meeting to submit at least one course to be uploaded on the website of theuniversity may be in shape of PPT. The same should be sutmitted to the IT Departmentwho would upload that material on the website of the University. Dr Sohar gave exampreof the Akal college of Nursing who has loaded ample lectures on the Eternal university,swebsite' He' again invited the faculty and Heads of various colleges that atleast one
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faculty member from each college should be assigned to put their teaching material on
the website. Action All Dean
Dr SK Chauhan informed the House that the chalks they are using in the class are of very
low quality as they produce too much dust. His suggestion was to change the chalk

. system with the white board and marker system. Dr Sohal was of the view that Kores non
dust chalks can be used for writing on the boards. Mr Jasmeet suggested the House to
use Smart Board for improvement of the system which is easy to use and easy to save.

Action VC office

12. ,

In reply to item number 12, for establishing of an office for the Deans with one steno as

. assistant, Dr Sohal showed satisfaction that the office of Dr SK Sharma Dean KSGACA
has got the office with one assistant. Dr Sohal requested Vice Chancellor,s office for
helping Deans of various colleges providing an Office Assistant. Dr SK Chauhan
observed that appointing an assistant for 2 (two) hours to each of the Dean's office will
not be feasible; rather this will make the things more cumbersome. Action VC office

13. Cultural Club:
Last item from the previous agenda was regarding formation of some committee to
celebrate different occasions in the campus. Mr MK Khanna expressed that there is need
that everyone should contribute a small amount into one single account. Whenever any
occasion falls, money can be used from that account. Dr Sohal was of the view that
depositing of money'does not make any difference but how to deposit, when to deposit,
how much to deposit and how to use will be a big problem. Mr MK Khanna was of the
view that on trial basis; they can start from a small contribution. To this Dr Sohal
informed Mr Khanna to send for the proposal.

Action Mr MK Khanna Deputy Director Sports

NEW AGENDA:

No
Dr Kulbhushan, Member Secretary IQA Cell put before the House first item of tl ,e*
agenda which was 'Uniforrn nomenclature codes for university examinations may be
adopted (except Nursing & B.Ed.)'. The item was extended by Dr Nasib Singh. He
informed that each course should have the three alphabet code, viz. Microbiology as
(MCB). In reply to this Dr Sohal informed that codes do not maffer but they should
indicate the subject 'easy to understand'. He also stressed that course codes cannot be
changed immediately otherwise they create a big problem for the CoE office. He also
informed that codes with same number and different titles are never repeated again. Mr.
Jasmeet Singh from the IT Dept. informed the House that in the previous Academic
Council meeting a course was passed against the existing Course Code which according
to him was wrong. He suggested that no two Subject Titles should have the same Subject



code as this creates a problem for the examination department as well as for the ERp andothers also' This was also acknowledged by Dr BS sot ut, coE who told that if the codesare changed the title of the paper sf,ould'arso; ;;;il so that the error should becorrected' Here Dr 
,Sunil 

Kumar explained the problem-that some of the courses havesmall letter codes whereas some others have capital letters. He informed that there shourdbe some uniformity; either the codes should be in small letters or in the capital letters. Dr
;:ffi;"fl:".1j:l: 

*o* are alwavs in capital letters as there are certain rules while

2.

Dr Nasib Singh put before ,h. l-r* second narruL usrt,,rs me nouse second part of his item ,The 
mid_sessional

;:ffi:,,,,::: ::: S ^y:, 
*_y1 @id_reil e*u#ution) and the End_rerm

r .tVtid-Session:

Examinations mav be coded as rrq euestion pape*nJffi:?. :1""j|;J::;it#(two) marks, 5 (five) marks, 10 marks and 15 marks questions.He stressed that there should be one uliform pattern regarding maximum marks andpattern of setting questions for Mid-sessional examinatioi or MTE. He suggested thatuniform marks for mid-sessionar 
"** ly"r1ion 

papers may be implemented. He was ofthe view that mid-session exam should ideally uL 
"r 

50 marks. He expounded that mid-sessional exams should serve as a preparation for End-Term Examination. Therefore, itshould have at reast one 15 marks qur.,ion. As far u, porribr", McQs should be avoidedin the MTE. Faculty members *ay iuk" MCe based *.ru, urrigrment.To all this' Dr Sohal informed that the university has already been using MSTE andESTE as abbreviation for Mid-sessional Theory Examination and End semester TheoryExamination mentioned in the prospectus respectively. He further explaine d that acommittee can be framed in this ..gu.a i.e. for altocation of ,nurk, in the Mid-sessionalTheory Examination and for unifo,I pattern of examination. He also informed about thepresent examination pattern.
,. : Action CoE

The next item of the ugt'du *ffi..,o.or3r Puneet Negi regarding decentralization ofthe Placement cell' Dr. Negi informed the House that Trining & placement officer canmake an advisory committee for the placement ceil that can have one senior facurtymember from each department. Department-wise members can be present in theplacement cell' At least two students with two faculty members will be part of theplacement cell' He also explained the benefits titce: itris will help to explore betterplacement of students; will help to collect the information regarding students appointedor placed in different companies, industries or schools, colreges, universities etc. DrSohal observed this as a good idea that wilr herp Tpo to ao tr,";ou efficiently.

Dr' Negi further discussed about the second part of his item *r*orrrltiT;;:3Resource Planning (ERP)' He was of the view that u"ro." vacations of the currentsemester the time'table and class room allotment .,uy b. fin arizedfor the next semester
6



and must be uploaded in the ERP. For constituting the same there may be at-reast twotime-table in-charges assigned from each college for uG courses. the HoDs of theconcerned department can be the time table in-chirge of the pG courses. Most importantis the formation of centralizedtime-table before trr."r,u"utior. compensatory leave can beprovided to all those-members, if they are doing the same job during their vacation. DrSohal informed the House that already a centralized commjuee is working to formulatethe time table so that each and every .lur, ,oorn could efficiently be utiliz-ed. Assigningagain of time table in charge fo. 
"a.h 

course would create chaos.Next part of his item was that in the review of literature section of the ph.D. thesis, thepatents filed or granted can be added that are related to the topic of the thesis. He was ofthe view that this will help to aware the research guide ffi; ffi;r:" J; getringvarious ideas regarding research problems that can be-patented in future. Dr sohar was of
ffiJ:XJlat 

there is no harm to aoa granted patent in the review of literature but not the

4. - --.". ^r"""o,,u osuorar Annual presentation

i:::,'*:#""1rtl^,::":::^@r sunl Kumar regarding ph.D. annuar

nnual

presentation. He was of the view that ar prr.o. iro; #.:;:f;;'i"lX;i;r?.ll?jannual progress in the form of report and ppr in the presence of committee members,faculty members and research scholars of the respective college. He explained that theresearch progress evaluated on annual basis and suggestions given by various membersmay be incorporated so that thesis may besubmitted in time.He also explained about M'Sc' Mid-ierm presentation. Ail students having dissertation/thesis during fourth semester have to submit mid-term report and ppr presentation inpresence of committee members and, facuJty members or m" respective colege. Heexplained that such exercise ehsures the submission of ihesis in given timeline. He alsoexplained about the credit System in M.sc. thesis. Instead of satisfactory orunsatisfactory there shourd be ,edit systems in M.sc. thesis as weil.In reply to all above' Dr sohal inforned the House that there already exists the performa,but nobody follows the rules' Regarding (satisfactory or unsatisfdctory) or credit Systemfor thesis' it is difficult to give ,iarks [r thesis u, ih"r. are many issues related to this.Therefore, s and us is the only method for the rrr".ir..**"i work.

5. sures lbr Non_su

synopsis by the end of the second sem-ester. Dr sohal irfr*r;;;";J::"#'fi::;:;i
synopsis of most of the PG students are not submitted up io ,rr" end of second semester.such interruption leads to their delay in start of their research work and hence derays insubmission of their thesis. He was ortn. opinion that Rs 5000/- may be imposed as fineto the students' Dr Jasvir Kour Gill informed that the students even when asked to co,ectreview of literature' they shun work. Dr SK chauhan was of the view that fine should not



V
be imposed rather there should be fixed time table for their regular weekly meet with the
advisor and proper attendance should be marked in the register. To this, the House agreed
upon. Action Dean PGS

Attenda Imnendi tudents:
Next item of the agenda was about 'short attendance and impending /detainment of
campus students'. Dr Kulbhushan was of the view that students who are detained because
of short attendance should be informed in their initial stage so that they may get a chance
to mark their attendance above than the required attendance. He was of the opinion that .

parents of the concemed students should also be timely informed. The House agreed to
this and directed in charge IT to do needful and inform each Dean about short attendance
in time.

The last item of the agenda was about providing sufficient time for marking End
Semester papers: The item was presented by Dr. Simranjit Singh. He was of the view
that teachers who are appointed as Center in-charge of various examination centers are
regular on their duties on all days during examinations. They do not get sufficient time
to look after other tasks. The duty of a Center Superintendent is like punishment for him.
They have to come to the center one hour before commencement of the exam and also
they have to submit those papers that take time. They are busy in structuring the daily
seating plan and allotment of teachers' duties. So, they do not have sufficient time to
mark their answer sheets. Otherwise, marking in hurry always deteriorate the quality of
marking. He was of the vierv that sufficient time should be specified to the Center
Superintendents for marking the papers and completing other formalities. Dr Sohal
agreed to his views that hurriedly checked answer sheets can worsen the quality. He
assured that during the next Academic Calendar, the semester will close five days after
the exarninations are over and this will give sufficient time to thoroughly check the
question papers.

In the end Dr Kulbhushan

Action CoE

thanked all the members for sharing their valuable views.

n*-b,

Approval

Action IT In charge
Examina

Director IQA

Vice Chancellor and Chairman IeA Cell

7

Jrs-kk^!r"*2-
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EU/IAQC/07/2021/01                               Date: 09/06/2021 

 
 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 
 
Proceeding of the 7

th
 IQAC meeting held on 08/06/2021 at 2:30 PM through the 

online mode 
 
Following of the members were present in the meeting 
  

1.  Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman  

2.  Dr. A.S. Ahluwalia  - Vice Chairman 

3.  Dr. B.S. Sohal - Director  

4.  Dr. Neelam Kaur - Member 

5.  Dr. S.K. Chauahn - Member 

6.  Dr. S.K. Sharma - Member 

7.  Dr. Purvi Luniyal - Member 

8.  Dr. Sandipan Gutpa - Member 

9.  Mr. Balraj Singh  - Member 

10.  Dr. Yogeeta Thakur  - Member 

11.  Dr. Raina Bhatia - Member 

12.  Mr. Ramandeep Singh - Member 

13.  Ms. Kanchan (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 

14.  Dr. Kulbhushan Kumar - Member Secretary  

15.  Dr. Puneet Negi - Special Invitee 

16.  Dr. Anupama  - Special Invitee 

17.  Dr. Shaveta Menon - Special Invitee 

18.  Dr. Shanta Kumari - Special Invitee 

19.  Er. Rajeev Thakur - Special Invitee 

20.  Dr. Yaspal Azad - Special Invitee 

21.  Dr. Sunil Kumar - Special Invitee 

22.  Ms. Suchpreet Kaur - Special Invitee 

23.  Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav   - Member Secretary (Representative)  

 
      
Members who couldn’t attend  
 

1.  Dean/Representative ACET - Member 

2.  Chief Finance and Accounts Officers  - Member 

3.  Dr. Harpreet Kaur - Member 

4.  Mr. Bakshish Singh (Panch) - Member 

5.  Ms. Rupinder Kaur (Pradhan) - Member 

6.  MS. Shagun Sharma (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 
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Item No 1: Review of the previous proceedings of the 6th IQAC meeting and follow up action  
Item No 2: Agenda of the 7th IQAC meeting  
 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, welcomed Chairman, Vice chairman, and all committee 
members of IQAC. Dr. Sohal thanked the Chairman and informed the house for agenda of 
meeting. 
 
Item 1: Review of the previous proceedings of the 6th IQAC meeting and follow up 
action 
 

1. Recommendation of new Punjabi journal named PRATIMAAN in UGC journal 
list 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC again suggested to make a committee and submit the 
report for further action.  

Action: Dr. Simranjeet Singh 

  
2. Providing the identity card to faculty members and Updated computer systems 

with multimedia support for online classes.  
Mr. Ramandeep Singh informed house that both matters are under the process and 
will be completed soon. 

Action: Dr. Ramandeep Singh 
 

3. Pen tablet for faculty 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that very few faculty members 
purchased the Pen Tablet own. Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Vice Chairman informed the same 
that any faculty member may purchase the Pen tablet, half of amount shared by the 
University, but in case that the faculty quits the University before three years of 
his/her service, the tablet will be taken back or the person has to return the share of 
University.    
 

4. i. Internet connection using the Dongle 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about need of dongle for internet 
connection for online classes. The Chairman IQAC said that the dongle should be 
owned by each faculty member.  
 
ii. UPS for computer  

The Chairman IQAC informed the house that new UPS has been purchased and it 
will be installed soon by Mr. Ramandeep Singh. 
 
iii. The Collection of COVID sample at Baru Sahib and reducing the time of 
quarantine  
The Chairman IQAC informed the house that faculty members are coming from far 
distance by travelling and chances of COVID are more, due to which the quarantine 
period will be same as of seven days. Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked Dr. 
Harpreet Kaur for her day-night support to the COVID positive persons. Dr. AS 
Ahluwalia Vice Chairman, thanked Dr. Harpreet Kaur for her dedication.The 
Chairman IQAC, informed the house for the dedication of Dr. Harpreet Kaur. The 
Chairman IQAC thanked the entire team of nursing department for their hard work  
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during the COVID pandemic. The Chairman IQAC also thanked Dr. Diksha and Dr. 
Vidhi for their support.  
 

5. Two Ph.D. seats in Genetics and Plant Breeding 
Dr. SK Sharma, Member IQAC informed the house that this is not approved by HP 
Private Educational Institutions Regulatory Commission. 

 
6. To organise EU quiz every year  

Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman, suggested that Dr. Puneet Negi will work as Co-
ordinator for organisation of EU Quiz annually.  

Action: Dr. Puneet Negi  
 
Item No 2: Agenda of the 7th IQAC meeting  

1. Incubation Center in University  

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about the need of incubation 

center in University. This will help the researchers to work for his/her area of interest. 

The University is awarding the fellowship for each Ph.D. scholar, they may be 

included under the incubation center. The incubation center needs one office and 

one coordinator. The house is open for discussion.  

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that it is under the process of 

start. The center will be fully operated once the Agriculture College will shifts to new 

building.  

-Dr. Neelam Kaur, asked about the center and its working. Dr. B.S. Sohal explained 

about the center and its working as a multidisciplinary subject and researchers 

trained may be got employment at same or another institute.  

Action: VC Office  

 

2. Mandatory to have receipt and dispatch register in all offices 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about record of any notice in the 

form of receipt and dispatch register. This can be done at the Dean, Registrar or 

Head level.  

-Dr. Purvi Luniyal said that due to lack of staff member, we are unable to keep the 

complete record.  

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman said that this will be done and deans will be 

provided manpower for this. 

-Dr. Neelam Kaur suggested that the records may also be kept as softcopy in 

computer. The record should be maintained in folder giving the name of subject.  

- Dr. Sandipan Gupta suggested that, these records may be kept using ERP system 

of University. Mr Ramandeep Singh informed the house that it is not possible to kept 

the record in ERP system. ERP system needs updating for this.  

- Dr. S.K. Sharma requested to house to give two days for any record in diary. Dr. AS 

Ahluwalia Vice Chairman said there is no need of such time and record 

(receipt/despatch) should be done on same time and day.  
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- Dr. S.K. Chauhan said that it is good initiative and we will follow the same. This 

initiative will also help to check that any record any time such as submission of 

results submitted by faculty to examination branch.  

The Chairman IQAC informed the house that two staff will be provided for this. One 

staff will do the duty with sharing of “Dean Academics Affairs” and “IQAC”. Another 

will do the duty with sharing of “Dean ACBS” and “Dean ACA & SS”.  

Action: VC Office  

 

3. Separate room with computer and assistant for IQAC 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed about the requirement of a computer and 

assistant for IQAC.  

- The Chairman IQAC agreed for this  

Action: VC Office  

 

4. Printing of Guidelines for Masters and Ph.D. thesis and Students Guide 

by outsource 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that there are 15 pages guidelines 

for submission of synopsis/thesis of master and Ph.D. students. This Student’s Guide 

should be given to all master and Ph.D. students at time of admission in University.   

- The Chairman IQAC agreed for this  

Action: VC Office  

 

5. Internal connectivity through telephone 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that there should be telephone in 

each office of each faculty for the connectivity or calling.  

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that there is already few 

intercom numbers and it may be increased on the basis of complete details and 

budget.  

 

-The Chairman IQAC asked Mr. Ramandeep Singh to give the details for this and 

report should be submitted in one month to VC office.   

Action: Mr. Ramandeep Singh   

 

6. Conduct of workshop by each College in this year 2021 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about conduct of workshop by 

each College in this year 2021. This will help for interaction with new researchers and 

faculty to help in progress of University in different ways. Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice 

Chairman supported the suggestion of Director IQAC.  

- The Chairman IQAC added more points that from previous eight years, Educational 

and Nursing workshop was held yearly and that definitely helped in progresses of 

department and University.  The Chairman IQAC supported the suggestion of Dr. AS  
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Ahluwalia Vice Chairman that there is no limitation for workshop; there may be a 

minimum of one and up to two or three in one year.  

Action: All Dean and DSW   

 

7. AQAR for submission to NAAC 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that we have prepared the Annual 

Quality Assurance Reports (AQAR) for the submission to NAAC. We are thankful to 

all members of AQAR and faculty members of University who have done hard work 

for compilation of AQAR. We are also thankful to Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Pro-Vice 

Chancellor of University for his valuable suggestions and inputs during the 

compilation of AQAR 

-Dr. S.K. Chauhan, IQAC member appreciated the hard work for compilations of 

IQAR and suggested to improve section “3.4.5 Bibliometrics of the publications” in 

this section the details of publications by University Faculty should be in the one 

format. Dr. Chauhan suggested house that Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav may do this.  Dr. 

Chauhan appreciated the Director IQAC and their team for wonderful compilations of 

AQAR.  

-Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, agreed with Dr. Chauhan’s suggestion and 

informed the house that this will be done by Dr. Puneet Negi, AQAR member.  

 

-The Chairman IQAC appreciated the Director IQAC and their whole team for 

compilation of a marvellous AQA reports. The Chairman IQAC ordered that “3.4.5 

Bibliometrics of the publications” suggested by Dr. Chauhan will be revised by whole 

faculty of University and this will be revised within 2 days.  

-Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked the Chairman IQAC for appreciation 

and informed that this will be done as per suggestions and order.  

 

Any other Item  

Dr. Kulbhushan Kumar, Member Secretary, IQAC and AQAR suggested the house 

that there should be photograph library for any function held in University during the 

year.  

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman supported Dr. Kulbhushan Kumar, Member 

Secretary, IQAC and AQAR suggestions and informed the house that there should 

be procedure to send the press-note to IQAC for each and every item published in 

newspaper.  

-Dr. Neelam Kaur, IQAC Member suggested that photographs and screen shots of 

each event should be send to IT department for uploading on University website.  

 

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman, thanked the Chairman IQAC for valuable 

suggestions and supports.  
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EU/IAQC/08/2021/02                               Date: 19/08/2021 

 
 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 
 

 
Proceeding of the 8th IQAC meeting held on 17/08/2021 at 10:00 AM in the 
Governing Body Room 
 
 
 
Following of the members were present in the meeting 
  

1.  Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman  

2.  Dr. A.S. Ahluwalia  - Vice Chairman 

3.  Dr. B.S. Sohal - Director  

4.  Dr. Neelam Kaur - Member 

5.  Dr. S.K. Chauahn - Member 

6.  Dr. S.K. Sharma - Member 

7.  Dr. Purvi Luniyal - Member 

8.  Dr. Yogeeta Thakur  - Member 

9.  Dr. Raina Bhatia - Member 

10.  Dr. Jai Kumar Sharma - Member 

11.  Mr. Balraj Singh  - Member 

12.     Dr. Narinder Pal Singh  - Special Invitee 

13.  Dr. Puneet Negi - Special Invitee 

14.  Dr. Anupama K - Representative ACN 

15.  Mr. Rahul Kumar - Representative IT 

16.  Dr. Kulbhushan Kumar - Member Secretary  

17.  Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav   - Member Secretary (Representative)  

 
      
Members who couldn’t attend  
 

1.  Dean/Representative ACET - Member 

2.  Dean/Representative ACBS - Member 

3.  Dr. Harpreet Kaur - Member 

4.  Mr. Bakshish Singh (Panch) - Member 

5.  Ms. Rupinder Kaur (Pradhan) - Member 

6.  Ms. Kanchan (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 

7.  MS. Shagun Sharma (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 
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Item No 1: Review of the previous proceedings of the 7th IQAC meeting and follow up action  
Item No 2: Agenda of the 8th IQAC meeting  
 
 
Dr. Kulbhushan Kumar, Secretary IQAC welcomed the Chairman, Co-Chairman, Director 

IQAC, Members and Special Invitee for meeting and requested to allow the proceedings with 

agenda. On granting permission Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked the Chairman and 

informed the house for agenda of meeting. 

 
Item 1: Review of the previous proceedings of the 7th IQAC meeting and follow up 
action 
 

1. Recommendation of new Punjabi journal named PRATIMAAN in UGC journal 
list 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house that Dr. Simranjeet Singh has not 
submitted the report. He may be asked to do immediately before the next meeting.   
 

Action: Dr. Simranjeet Singh 
 

2. Providing the identity card to faculty members  

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house about this agenda. 
Dr. N.P. Singh Dean Research suggested that the identity card to faculty members 
should be given within 7 days after joining the University, by taking the photo and 
other details at time of joining the University. Mr. Ramandeep  Singh could not attend 
the meeting and was asked to accomplish the job immediately.  
 

Action: Mr. Ramandeep Singh 
 

3. Pen tablet for faculty 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that very few faculty members 
purchased the Pen Tablet of their own.  
Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Vice Chairman informed the same that any faculty member may 
purchase as per the rule given in the 7th IQAC proceeding. 
 

Action: Secretary IQAC to inform the whole faculty 
  

4. i. Internet connection using the Dongle 
ii. UPS for computer  
The Chairman IQAC informed the house that both have been completed 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC thanked to the Chairman for these facility. 

 
5. To organise EU Quiz every year  

Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that Dr. Puneet Negi will work 

as Co-ordinator for organising EU Quiz annually. 

Dr. Puneet Negi agreed for this and informed the house about the EU Quiz.  
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Dr. N.P. Singh suggested that there should be “Open quiz” for brilliant girl students 

from other Schools/Colleges/Universities, and should be online mode.  

Mr. Balraj Singh Informed the house that for this the selected School may be invited.  

Dr. Neelam Kaur informed and shared the experiences of organising the workshop 

and symposium of Akal College of Nursing.  

 

-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and asked Dr. Puneet Negi to act as 
Co-ordinator for organisation of EU Quiz (Internal as well external) and monthly 
activity should be send to IQAC by him. The committee was immediately framed and 
is as follow 

1. Dr. Puneet Negi   - Coordinator 
2. Dr. Raina Bhatia   - Member  
3. Dr. Mohit Kumar   - Member 
4. Dr. Deep Chandra Suyal  - Member 
5. Dr. Dileep Sharma  - Member  
6. Dr. Shanta Kumari  - Member 
7. Er. Anita Chaudhary  - Member  
8. Ms. Ramandeep Kaur  - Member 
9. Ms. Suchpreet Kaur  - Member 

 
Action: Dr. Puneet Negi  

 

6. Incubation Center in University  
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, requested Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman to say 

about this agenda. 

-Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that Entrepreneurship & 

Incubation Cell has been successfully established which is likey to be inaugurated 

by Mr. HS Cheema, Chairman Cheema Boilers Ltd. The Entrepreneurship & 

Incubation Cell will be overseen by Dr. N.P. Singh Dean Research along with 

committee members 

-Dr. N.P. Singh Dean Research suggested for “Entrepreneurship & Incubation Cell” 

that there should be documents containing details about the cell that should clearly 

mention the- objectives, Chairman and Nodal Offices for the same 

 

-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and nominated Dr. Sunil Kumar as Co-

ordinator for “Entrepreneurship & Incubation Cell”. The monthly activity will be send 

to IQAC by Co-ordinator. 

The committee for “Entrepreneurship & Incubation Cell” will be as follow 

1. Dr. N.P. Singh   - Chairman 

2. Dr. Sunil Kumar   - Co-ordinator 

3. Dr. Ravinder Singh  - Member 

4. Dr. Krishan Kumar - Member 
 

Action: Dr. Sunil Kumar 
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7. Mandatory to have receipt and dispatch register in all offices 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that most for Dean has started the 

dispatch register but still receipt register need to be start. 

 
Action: VC Office  

 
8. Separate room with computer and assistant for IQAC 

-Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked The Chairman IQAC for providing the same. 

  

9. Printing of Guidelines for Masters/Ph.D. thesis and Students Guide by 
outsource 
-Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked the Chairman IQAC for the sanctioning the 

same and informed the house that it’s manuscript is in the final stages.  

Action: Dr. B.S. Sohal 

 

10. Internal connectivity through telephone 
Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that there will be done soon.  

-Mr. Rahul Kumar informed the housed that it will be done for 80 intercoms will install 

till end of this month (August 2021).   

Action: Mr. Ramandeep Singh   

 

11. Conduct of workshop by each College in this year 2021 
Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that it has been started by some 

college and it should be continued. The worthy Vice Chancellor asked the all Dean to 

propose the date and time for the same and informed accordingly to IQAC   

Action: All Dean and DSW   

 

12. AQAR for submission to NAAC 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that about Annual Quality 

Assurance Reports (AQAR) for the submission to NAAC. The AQAR has been 

uploaded on the NAAC portal and it will be submitted on time. 

 

-The Chairman IQAC suggested Director IQAC putdown an email to all Dean of 

respective college to nominate a co-ordinator for submission of details required for 

AQAR.  The co-ordinator has responsibility to submit monthly all activities by college 

to IQAC (For record/preparation of AQAR) and Ms. Sirmarjit/Mr. Ramandeep Singh 

(its uploading some important events on the university website) 

Action: Director IQAC and All Dean 
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Item 2: Agenda for 8th IQAC Meeting 
 

1. Appropriate step to start the ODD semester with 100% attendance 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house that there should be a rule for 

registration so that semester will start with 100% attendance. The house is open for 

discussion. 

Dr. S.K. Chauhan agreed to Dr. BS Sohal and said that there is such rule already but 

there is problem on implementation. The registration form is available at University 

websites also and students need to fill the form and send to Account Branch after 

that to the Dean of College  

Dr. Neelam Kour said that attendance should be 100%, it is responsibility of Dean 

and faculty member. 

 

Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman suggested to put a late fee for the same.  

-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda that it is not mandatory for I-Semester 

students as admission is in process, It should be implemented for intermediate 

semester’s students by Dean, faculty and mentors. The mentors have responsibility 

to inform the same to Dean.  

Action: All Dean 
 

2. Payment- Fee submission by students and research scholars  
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about fee submission by students 

and research scholars. The house is open for discussion. 

-The Chairman IQAC said that it is responsibility of Mentor, Faculty members, Deans 

and Account Branch. 

Action: All Dean 
 

3. Six-monthly reports by Ph.D. students  

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about six-monthly reports by 

Ph.D. students. There is a “form” available at Dean PGS office which needs to be 

filled by Ph.D. students and to be submitted after six- months of research work and 

activity.  The house is open for discussion. 

Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman suggested that if any Ph.D. students failed to submit 

the same, the University Fellowship will be stop. The University Fellowship should be 

given to only few selected Ph.D. students and not to all.  

 Dr. S.K. Chauhan said that if any student not submitting the six-monthly report, that 

semester will be treated as absent.  

 

-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and said that implementation should be 

compulsory for the same, and order to Dean PGS give the notice for same to all 

mentors/advisors/faculty member guiding the Ph.D. students 

 

Action: Dean PGS and All Dean 
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4. Scholarship to new students to create competence 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about scholarship to new student. 

The house is open for discussion. 

Mr. Balraj Singh informed the house that there is already published in prospectus and 

for the students for first semester. 

Dr. NP Singh said there is some mistake and mentioned that the fellowship will be 

continued to next semester also.   

- The Chairman IQAC told the Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC it should be correct 

and revised by the same committee immediately    

Action: Director IQAC 

 

5. Direct Interaction of parent of students with faculty  
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about direct interaction 

of parent of students with faculty leads to unhealthy discussion. The house is open 

for discussion 

-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and said to Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director 

IQAC to informed Dean, any matters should be only discussed through Email to 

Mentor only not by phone call.   

 

Action: All Dean 

 
6. Deduction/deferment of salary and its pay slip to all faculty members 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about deduction of salary faculty 

members, if any faculty is missed to punch attendance on biometric. The deduction 

of salary should be done first by looking the casual leaves of faculty, if casual leave is 

present with faculty, then the CL should be deducted and if there is no CL with 

faculty, salary may be deducted. 

-The Chairman IQAC concluded the agenda and agreed for the same. He also asked 

Director IQAC to form a committee to work with details. 

 

Action: VC office 

 
7. Model question paper for Mid-Sessional and End semester Examinations. 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about model question paper for 
mid-sessional and end semester examinations as per requirement of college as 
different pattern is there for Akal College of Agriculture and Akal College of Nursing  
-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and agreed for the same, said to Dr. 
B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC to arrange a separate meeting for the same of COE with 
Dean of respective colleges.  

Action: COE and All Dean 
8. Alumni Cell setup 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about “Alumni Cell setup” 

requested the house to discus.   
After through discussion he Chairman IQAC agreed for the same, as there is no 
details data of the alumni and asked Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC to arrange a 
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separate meeting for the same with all Dean of respective colleges and make a co-
coordinator for the same from each department of each colleges.  

Action: Director IQAC and all Dean 
 

9. Environment Audit of campus 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, requested Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman regarding 
this agenda. 
Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that our University is going to 
take some steps for the same 

a. No vehicle on one day (Saturday) by faculty members  
b. All-mentors with students arrange one day tour to surrounding area (on 

Saturday) 
c. Photography club  

 
-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and agreed for the same 
 

Action: Pro Vice Chancellor  
 

10. Fixing of Notice boards for NCC/NSS/Placement/Competitive Cell 
Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that there should be Notice 
boards for NCC/NSS/Placement/Competitive Cell which itself representation of 
different activity by faculty and student  

 
-The Chairman IQAC, concluded the agenda and agreed for the same 
 

Action: Pro Vice Chancellor 
 

11. Faculty Welfare Scheme 
Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, requested Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman regarding 

this agenda. 

Dr. AS Ahluwalia Vice Chairman informed the house that there is already a scheme 

of “Medical Insurance” for all faculty members by University. There will one more 

“Faculty Welfare Scheme” if there is any unfortunate happening with any faculty 

member of University, a fixed amount may be given to family member of faculty.   

 

-The Chairman IQAC, agreed for the same and said that one day salary of each 

employ of university and equal sum by Kalgidhar Trust will be given to family 

members along with this there will be free education to children of faculty and a 

suitable employment to faculty’s husband/wife will be given by University.  

 
Action: VC office/Account branch 

 
12. Decentralization of faculty leave. 

Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, informed the house about decentralization of faculty 
leave  
-The Chairman IQAC, said to Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC to arrange a separate 
meeting for the same with all Dean of respective colleges.  
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

 
 
Proceeding of the 11th IQAC meeting held on 25/06/2022 at 9:30AM in the 
Governing Body Room 
 
 
Following of the members were present in the meeting 
 

1.  Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman  

2.  Dr. BS Sohal - Director  

3.  Dr. Neelam Kaur - Management Nominee 

4.  Dr. NP Singh - Member 

5.  Dr. SK Chauahn - Member 

6.  Dr. PS Cheema  - Member 

7.  Dr. SK Sharma - Member 

8.  Dr. Raina Bhatia - Member 

9.  Dr. Harpreet Kaur - Member 

10.  Mr. Balraj Singh - Member 

11.  Dr. Pritesh Vyas - Member 

12.  Dr. Nasib Singh  - Member 

13.  Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta - Member 

14.  Ms. Gagandeep Kaur - Member 

15.  Dr. Meenakshi Gupta - Special Invitee 

16.  Dr. Puneet Negi  - Special Invitee 

17.  Dr. DK Srivastva - Special Invitee 

18.  Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav   - Member Secretary 

 
      
Members who couldn’t attend  
 

1.  Dr. AS Ahluwalia - Vice Chairman 

2.  Mr. SC Ghosh  - Member 

3.  Dr. Purvi Luniyal - Member 

4.  Dr. Sandipan Gupta - Member 

5.  Dr. Anupama K. - Member 

6.  Dr. Shaveta Menon - Member 

7.  Dr. Manpreet Singh - Member 

8.  Mr. Darshan Singh - Member 

9.  Ms. Ramandeep Kaur - Member 
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Item No 1: Review of the previous proceedings of IQAC meetings and follow up action  

Item No 2: Agenda of the 11th IQAC meeting  
 

Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav, Secretary IQAC welcomed the Chairman, Director IQAC, Members and 

Special Invitee for meeting and requested to allow the proceedings with agenda. On granting 

permission Dr. B.S. Sohal, Director IQAC, thanked the Chairman and informed the house for 

agenda of meeting. Dr. Sohal informed the house that, the 3rd Annual Quality Assurance 

Report (AQAR) has been submitted successfully to NAAC. This year AQAR has been 

submitted with all the necessary documents with authenticate proof.   

 

Item No 1: Review of the previous proceedings 
- Dr. BS Sohal, Director informed the house that, the review of the proceedings of the 

9th and 10th IQAC and follow up action will be discussed in next IQAC meeting  
 

Item No 2: The Agenda for 11th IQAC Meeting 
11.1 Ph.D. Scholar research presentation in six months  

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house about the six monthly reports of 

Ph.D. work. The Ph.D. scholars are not submitting the six monthly progress report on 

time and it create problem for giving the transcript to the students. The Dr. AS 

Ahluwalia, Vice Chairman have given the agenda that along with six monthly report 

there should be Ph.D. scholar research presentation in presence of Dean of College, 

Dean PGS/nominee and Advisory committee members, all faculty members and 

master/Ph.D. Scholars before July 31 and January 31. The report will not be 

accepted after the July 31 and January 31. 

- Dr. NP Singh, Dean Research, agreed with Dr. Sohal and said that prime 

responsibility for presentation will be with Dean of College. Dean of College will ask 

for the presentation by Ph.D. Scholar. Dean of College will give the notice for the 

same and information should be given to Dean PGS. Dean PGS or nominee will be 

there. After the presentation report satisfactory or un-satisfactory should be 

submitted to Dean PGS office before July 31 and January 31.  If the report is not 

submitted to Dean PGS office till the said time, that semester will be counted as un-

satisfactory.  

- Dr.  Pritesh Vyas suggested that, there should be signature of Dean on the progress 

report. House agreed with this. 

- Dr. DK Srivastava suggested that Ph.D. Scholar may submit the six monthly progress 

reports after deadline with late fee.   

- The Chairman IQAC concluded the agenda and agreed for the same and said that 

there is no need to give the extra time for presentation and submission of report to 

Dean PGS office.  

(Action: Dean PGS and All Deans) 
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11.2 Guidelines for amendments in master programme in University 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house regarding the amendments in the 

master programme having the option of “with thesis” and “without thesis”. Three 

colleges i.e. Akal College of Basic Sciences, Akal College of Economics, Commerce 

& Management, and Akal College of Arts & Social Sciences, may opt the master 

programme without the thesis. Dr. Sohal suggested that 1st - 3rd semester courses 

may be as such as already exist, and subjects for 4th semester may be taken from 

the other departments i.e. allied subjects of 2nd semester.  Major-Advisor will be 

allotted at end of 1st Semester to only master student, who opt the “thesis” in the 4th 

semester. During the mean time the new syllabus for 4th semester may be constitute 

and approved. The house is opened for discussion. 

 

- Dr. SK Chauhan suggested to give the “project work” with same credit (20) in 4 th 

semester at place of thesis. 

-  Dr. NP Singh said that student have to think for course with or without thesis in 2nd 

semester 

- Dr. Puneent Negi suggested to put the project work of 10 credit with 2-3 subject of 10 

credit in 4th semester for the student who opt the programme without “thesis”.    

 

- The Chairman IQAC concluded the agenda and said that 1st-3rd semester course 

contents will be as such and in the 4th semester the allied subjects will be put from 

the other department and mean time the course content will be designed and 

approved for the 4th semester. The guide will be allotted at end of 2nd  semester to 

the students who opted the thesis in the 4th semester.  

(Action: All Deans) 

 

11.3 Merging of courses with more than 70% same course contents. 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house that there are huge number of 

courses with 70% same course content in the University teaches separately. The 

tentative least has been submitted to house. 

 

- Dr. SK Chauhan suggested that there should be one code for RM course and it 

should be offered by any one department of the University.  

- Dr. SK Sharma suggested that there should be same course name, and course code. 

The courses should be put in respective Odd or Even semester as per requirement.  

- Dr. Sohal informed the house that RM course is offered by all department with 3+0 

credit, in which 2 credit (28 lectures) are teaches by 5 faculty members and Dr. 
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Surjan Singh is coordinator for that, One credit (14 lectures) is teaches by 

department level.  

 

- The Chairman IQAC appreciated the Dr. Sohal for the tremendous work.  The 

chairman asked to Dr. Sohal to make a committee for the same. The chairman said 

that there should be revision of such courses to fulfil the requirement.  

(Action: COE) 

11.4 Implementation of events as suggested by NAAC in 3rd AQAR 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the 3rd AQAR has been submitted successfully 

to NAAC. The NAAC have suggested some point to be done before the submission 

of next AQAR to NAAC. 

 

a.  Certificate/Diploma/value added course to be introduced in coming session 

- Dr. NP Singh suggested that all department should be encouraged for the introducing 

value added courses 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC suggested the in some course content may be revised 

and updated with same  

(Action: All Deans) 

 

b. Teacher attending professional development programme/ Orientation/ 

Refresher/ Faculty to be encouragement 

- The Chairman IQAC asked to Dr. NP Singh for framing details of policy for teachers 

who want to attend professional development programme/ Orientation/ Refresher 

(Action: Dr. NP Singh)  

 

c. Enhanced gender equity activities 

- The Chairman IQAC suggested to make a committee with Dr. Neelam Kaur as 

Chairperson, Raina Bhatia- member, one member from nursing to make plan so all 

woman get feel the equity.  

(Action: VC Office)  

 

- The  Chairman IQAC asked Dr. Pritesh Vyas to do survey and needful about the 

equity as requirement for Ranking in the Times 

(Action: Dr. Pritesh Vyas)  

 

d. E-lecture development by teachers 

- Dr. NP Singh suggested that each faculty member need to develop 2 lectures before 

31st July.  

- Dr. Sohal Suggested that Dean give the duty to the faculty members for the same 

and the developed lecture should be uploaded on the University website. 
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- Dr. Pritesh Vyas requested to house, that there is requirement of help from IT 

department for the development of the lectures 

- Dr. PS Cheema informed the house that there is already facility for the same in 

ACET  

- The Chairman IQAC asked Dr. Rajiv Thakur to find out the details about the e-lecture 

that required for AQAR to submit to NAAC.  

- The Chairman IQAC said that one or two lectures must be from public health and 

nursing or geriatric care.  

 

(Action: All Deans, Dr. NP Singh and Dr. Rajiv Thakur) 

 

e. Extra classes for weaker students   

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the housed about the agenda and suggested 

that there should be documentation for the same. 

- The Chairman IQAC concluded the agenda and asked to All Deans to make a time 

table of extra classes after 5 PM for weaker students.   

(Action: All Deans) 

 

11.5 Store Purchase officer of the University 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house about the agenda and suggested 

that there should be one person for the same  

- Dr. NP Singh suggested to the name of Dr. Surjan Singh as store purchase officer.  

(Action: VC office)  

 

11.6 Two classrooms of 150 students strength 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the housed that there is requirement of two 

classrooms of 150 students strength as same courses have been merged together 

and students number have been increased  

- The Chairman IQAC suggested that for time being, this class should be held in the 
Bhai Gurdas Hall 

(Action: Dr. BS Sohal) 
 

11.7 Plagiarism policy for synopsis/thesis check. 

- Dr. NP Singh informed the house that, University has anti-plagiarism software 

“Turnitin”. Dr. Meenakshi Gupta, Deputy Librarian will work as Admin for the 

software. The research scholar interested to check the plagiarism of her 
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synopsis/thesis/research may submit the file to Dr. Meenakshi Gupta, Deputy 

Librarian with Rs. 250 for first and second time and for the 3rd time and onward with 

no fee for the same. The research Scholars have to submit the final synopsis/ thesis 

for plagiarism check to Dean PG office with fee of Rs. 400 for thesis and Rs. 200 for 

the synopsis for first time and Rs. 200 for next and onward for both synopsis and 

thesis to get the plagiarism certificate.  

- There are two certificates I and II in thesis of master and Ph.D. students. As per 

decision of house Plagiarism Certificate may be put as “Certificate-III” in master and 

Ph.D. thesis.   

(Action: Dean PGS) 

 

11.8 University tournament to be conducted. 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the housed about the agenda and house is 

opened for discussion  

- Dr. NP Singh, deputed DSW for the same.  

(Action: DSW) 

11.9 Charging the tuition fee if degree not completed in time 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the housed about the agenda. If master 

degree not completed on time, students have to deposit the fee for next semester.  

- The house agreed for this.  

(Action: Dean PGS) 

11.10 Upgradation of University Central Library Internet Lab for Research Scholar. 

- Dr. Meenakshi Gupta, Deputy Librarian, informed the house about the required and 

upgradation of University Central Library Internet Lab for Research Scholar. 

 

- Dr. NP Singh, Dean Research asked Dr. Meenakshi Gupta to submit the 

requirement.  

(Action: Deputy Librarian) 

11.11 Employee Benefits Insurance Policy for the Eternal University 

- Dr. NP Singh informed the house about the Insurance Policy for the Eternal 

University, which already exists, which may be re-informed soon.   

(Action: VC Office)  

 
11.12 Following agenda has been already implicated and all reviewed in the house.  

a) Availability of Turnitin software for the staff and students of Eternal University 
Details to be spelt out   

- Dr. NP Singh informed the house that University have Anti-plagiarism software for 
checking of synopsis/thesis of master and Ph.D. scholar.   
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 
 

Proceedings of the 12th IQAC meeting held on 10/10/2022 at 11.00 AM in the Governing 
Body Room of the University.  
 
Following members were present in the meeting. 
 

1. Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman 
2 Dr. AS Ahluwalia - Vice Chairman 
3 Dr. BS Sohal - Director 
4 Dr. Neelam Kaur - Management Nominee 
5 Dr. NP Singh - Member 
6 Dr. SK Chauhan - Member 
7 Dr. Purvi Luniyal - Member 
8 Dr. PS Cheema - Member 
9 Dr. SK Sharma - Member 
10 Dr. Sandipan Gupta - Member 
11 Dr. Raino Bhatia - Member 
12 Dr. Harpreet Kaur  - Member 
13 Dr. Anupama K - Member 
14 Dr. Shaveta Menon - Member 
15 Mr. Balraj Singh - Member 
16 Dr. Nasib Singh - Member 
17 Ms. Ramadeep Kaur  - Member 
18 Mr. Ramandeep Singh  - Special Invitee 
19 Dr. Meenakshi - Special Invitee 
20 Dr. Puneet Negi - Special Invitee 
21 
22 

Er. Rajeev Thakur 
Mr. Ravinderjit Singh 

- 
- 

Special Invitee 
Special Invitee 

23 Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav - Member Secretary 
 
Members who couldn’t attend 

1 Mr. SC Gosh (Director UCRC) - Member 
2 Dr. Manpreet Singh - Member 
3 Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta - Member 
5 Mr. Darshan Singh - Member 
6 S. Bakshish Singh - Member 
7 Ms. Rupinder Kaur - Member 
8 Ms. Gagandeep Kaur (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 
 
 
ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings and action taken thereof 

ITEM-2: Agenda for the 12th IQAC meeting 

Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav, Secretary IQAC welcomed the chairman Dr. Davinder Singh Ji, Pro 

Vice Chancellor Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Director IQAC Dr. BS Sohal and members/ Special 

invitees for the meeting. He requested the chairman to grant permission to conduct the 

meeting. Dr. Davinder Singh, Chairman, IQAC granted permission for the same. 
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- With the onset of meeting, the Director IQAC, Dr. BS Sohal informed the house regarding 

the cloud burst that prevailed on Septembers 25, 2022 with colossal infrastructure loss 

without any life. He thanked the administration for the immediate action and preventing 

the loss of education and uninterrupted classes in the university. The students and faculty 

members did their best to help and recover the losses. Dr. Davinder Singh, Vice 

Chancellor thanked everyone for the help rendered in various forms. 

- As much of the action taken on the 9th, 10th and 11th proceedings were not reviewed due 

to the paucity of time by the Chairman cum Vice Chancellor, Dr. Davinder Singh. He 

requested the Chairman to give sufficient time to review the action taken.  

 

ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings and action taken thereof 

Item-1a: Review and action taken for the 9th IQAC meeting 

 

9.1 New Education Policy and action taken  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Dean Academic Affairs informed the house that the process has been 

initiated with some changes and revision of B.Ed. curriculum (76/08/2021 item 76th ACM) 

and thorough discussion was made on NEP under item 77/18/2022 in 77th ACM. Keeping 

in view, action has been initiated to revise B.Sc. IT, B.Tech. CSE and B.Tech. ETC (item 

78/07/2022 of 78th ACM).  

- Dr. SK Chauhan suggested that the university would go for a workshop on NEP. He also 

informed that they are in the process of making only 1st year courses in the B.Sc. 

Economics, B.Com and BBA having multidisciplinary approach as suggested by the NEP.  

- Dr. Davinder Singh complimented the action taken in the regard.  

- Dr. PS Cheema commented that the programme revision of the other Universities is 

closely being watched, so that their ideas can be incorporated.  

- In this regard, Dean Academic Affairs informed the Chairman that the university is moving 

in this direction.  

 

9.3 Wi-fi in Library and Hostel updation and action taken 

- Mr. Ramandeep Singh informed the house that action has been taken and Wi-Fi is 

working properly. The Chairman showed his satisfaction for the same. 

 

9.4 Classroom teaching and meeting by Dean and Directors and action taken  

- The Director IQAC, Dr. BS Sohal informed the house that the proceeding was circulated 

amongst all the faculty members of the University and the action has been taken. The 

faculty has been asked to give preference to classroom teaching than the meetings called 

by the Dean/Directors’. Most of the meetings are called in the evening i.e., after 3:00 pm 

when the classes are relatively lesser.  
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9.5 Water Wastage and Tap Water and action taken 

- Mr. Ravinderjit informed the house that the water wastage had been reduced by putting 

up urinal traps in the whole university. The university is also in the process of purchasing 

the spray/sprinkler water taps to reduce water wastage. The Chairman asked to send the 

detailed budget required for the same. 

 

9.6 Welfare Scheme (i) Advanced Salary to needy teachers and (ii) Pregnant and 

Lactating woman for concession of time.   

- Dr. SK Chauhan, Additional Registrar, informed the house that advanced salary to needy 

faculty is given and deducted time to time later. The letter concerning the female faculty 

has been issued for the same. The Chairman showed satisfaction for the same. He also 

demanded that paternal leave should also be given on the pattern of state Government. 

The chairman asked him to put up the agenda in the next meeting. 

 

9.7 Initiate a Digital Library Repository and action taken 

- Dr. Meenakshi, Deputy Librarian informed the house that the Digital Library Repository 

has been made in which all the e-books and Theses (M.Sc. and Ph.D.) along with the 

synopsis of the students are placed as soft copy. The Controller of examinations, Dr. BS 

Sohal informed that such soft copy with plagiarism check is also sent to the INFLIBINET.   

 

9.8 Master degree except Agriculture and Nursing may be allowed with or without 

thesis and Master thesis submission upto college level by Dean of the College.  

- Dean Academic Affairs pointed that the matter has been placed in the 78th ACM and has 

been approved (78/04/2022 in the 78th ACM)  

- Dr.  SK Sharma pointed out that the modalities i.e. format for synopsis, Certificate I and II 

in thesis need to be modified. 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed that it is in the process and will be resolved soon. Dr. Davinder 

Singh, Worthy Vice Chancellor pointed out that modalities for course curriculum should 

be made such that students do not feel deprived of anything.  

 

Item-1b: Review and action taken for the 10th IQAC meeting 

- The Director IQAC informed the house that this meeting was called only to rectify the 3rd 

AQAR before its submission to the NAAC and suggestions given by the honorable 

members were incorporated. The action for the incorporation of all the inputs was made 

by the Secretary IQAC before placing in the 77th ACM vide item 77/15/2022. 

 

Item-1c: Review and action taken for the 11th IQAC meeting  

11.1 Ph.D. Scholar Research Presentation in Six months and action taken 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Dean PGS informed that Deans of the respective colleges were requested 

to go for the six-monthly reports before the advisory committee of the students and send 

the report to the Dean PGS office for record and issuing of the DMC. He also informed 
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the chair that each college is following this practice and COE office is not issuing any 

DMC if such report is not sent to the office. The Vice Chancellor, Dr. Davinder Singh 

commended the action taken. 

11.2 Guidelines for amendments in Master Programme in the University and action 

taken 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed that in a series of meetings with the Deans of the respective 

colleges, a consensus has been worked out. He informed that as it was difficult to take 20 

credits in place of thesis work, some credits should be given for the project work so that 

the students can understand reviewing literature and writing scientific material. Some of 

the departments were of the view that there should not be any project reports. However, 

all the Dean agreed for having courses as per the choice of the students in this last 

semester and passing marks for the course with S grade (50%). He requested Dr. 

Davinder Singh, Vice Chancellor, to give some more time to complete this exercise. The 

Vice Chancellor agreed to it.  

11.3 Merging of courses with more than 70% same course content and action taken 

- Dr. BS Sohal informed the house that he carried the exercise for all colleges and was 

successful in reducing the load of the faculty. He also informed that large number of 

courses with very minor changes in their syllabi curriculum (Statistics, Economic, 

Research Methodology, CSE, English and Punjabi) have been merged and implemented. 

This all was done with the approval of Department HODs. The Vice Chancellor agreed 

and appreciated the efforts made in this regards. 

11.4 Implementation of events as suggested by NAAC in 3rd AQAR and action taken 

11.4a Certificate/ Diploma/ value added course to be introduced in coming session: Dr. 

SK Chauhan informed that as the course approval for the session 2022-23 has already 

been sent, the process will be taken for session 2023-24. However, he added that for 

value addition, the courses can be amended. Dean ACE&T informed that some courses 

on python have been added for value addition for B.Tech. CSE. (78/07/2022 in 78th 

ACM).  

11.4b Teacher attending professional development programme/ orientation/Refresher/ 

Faculty to be encouraged: Dr. NP Singh Director Research informed the house that 

Research Promotion Policy has been circulated to the whole faculty on September 24, 

2022, via email in which financial assistance for attending National and International 

conferences & FDPs for any amendments. He requested the Vice Chancellor that it will 

be soon placed in the academic council for approval. The Vice Chancellor and Pro Vice 

Chancellor agreed to the same.  

11.4c Enhanced Gender equity activities: Dr. Neelam Kaur Dean ACH&AS informed that 

shortly Guest lectures in this regard will be arranged.  

11.4d E-lecture development by teachers: Er. Rajeev Thakur informed that the university 

has well set media lab and if any faculty member want to have video lecture for any class, 

they can avail this facility.  
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11.4e Extra Classes for weaker students: Dr. Purvi Lunyal Dean ACA&SS informed that 

such classes have been arranged for the English and Punjabi Students. Similarly for Akal 

College of Nursing, classes have been arranged as informed by Dr. Neelam Kaur Dean 

ACH&AS. The worthy Vice chancellor asked the other Deans to have special classes for 

the students with scholastic probation.  

11.5 Store Purchase officer of the University and action taken 

- As suggested in the meeting, the name of Dr. Surjan Singh has been approved and 

official letter has been sent by the PVC office, as informed by Dr. AS Ahluwalia, himself.  

11.7 Plagiarism Policy for Synopsis and Thesis Check and action taken 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Dean PGS informed that the action has been taken hence forth for the 

reduction in price for plagiarism check and this certificate is to be issued by the Dean 

PGS office and would be placed after the certificate-II in the thesis.  

11.8 University tournaments to be conducted and action taken: 

- Dr. BS Sohal informed that June 24, 2022 was celebrated as the Annual Sports Day and 

other tournaments were also planned.  

11.9 Charging the tuition fee if degree is not completed and action taken 

- Dean PGS Dr. BS Sohal informed that the action has been taken in order to discipline 

students to complete their degrees in time. A grace period of 21 days has been put into 

compliance after the date of registration for the final semester. 

- The Director IQAC requested the Chairman and house for any comments and 

suggestions for the previous agenda and action taken. The worthy Vice Chancellor 

appreciated the action taken and also informed that Turnitin software for antiplagiarism 

check is being made available to the university. He also showed satisfaction at the water 

saving devices used in the urinals. Later the Chairman asked to go ahead with the 

agenda of this meeting.  

 

ITEM-2: Agenda for the 12th IQAC meeting 

12.1 Academic, Green, Energy, Environment Audits 

- Dr. BS Sohal the Director IQAC informed the house that Academic Audit for the University 

was carried out on August 26-27, 2022 by three honorable members’ viz. Prof. Gurmail 

Singh Vice Chancellor Akal University Talwandi Sabo, Dr. RK Gupta Professor 

Academics College of Forestry, Nauni University Himachal Pradesh and Prof. Manjit 

Singh Former Registrar, IKG Punjab Technical University Jalandhar. The respected 

members carried out the detailed investigation by calling each Dean of the college for 

presentation. The committee members also met the students, and visited personally to all 

the laboratories.  

- Dr. Sohal handed over the recommendations made by the Honorable committee 

members to the Vice Chancellor.  

- Dr. Sohal further requested the Vice Chancellor for Green, Energy and Environment 

audits as they are mandatory for the NAAC reports.  
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- Dr. NP Singh Director Research informed that the University has already hired EHS 

Reliance Services for the same and the needful will be done. The Vice Chancellor 

showed his satisfaction for the same. 

Action: Dr. NP Singh  

 

12.2 Students failed in a course need to attend classes  

- Dr. SK Sharma informed that some of the students of Agriculture College, who got F 

grades are repeating the course along with the lower class, however, the Students guide 

is silent over the payment of fee for clearing the course.  

- Dr. BS Sohal, COE informed that the student getting F Grade in any course can avail 

supplementary examination. As these students are allowed to appear in the examination, 

as they have already attended the classes i.e. minimum 75% the requirement of the 

University. However, if they want to clear the course along with the lower class, they need 

not go for attending the classes, but need to go for mid sessional and end term 

examination along with that class. As the Student Guide is silent over the matter it may be 

placed in next ACM for discussion.  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia was of the view that fee should not be charged as it is not the extra 

burden on the teacher concerned. 

- The Chairman, Dr. Davinder Singh Vice Chancellor asked to place the matter in the next 

ACM for approval. 

Action: Dean DKSGACA 

 

12.3 Setting of Question papers from other Universities   

- Dr. NP Singh, Director Research opined that the University should explore the possibility 

of getting question papers prepared from outside the University and evaluation of answer 

sheets by the faculty members from the same department but not teaching this course. 

This will ensure quality in examination system.  

- Dr. BS Sohal, COE informed the house that already the university is getting framed and 

evaluated Nursing question papers from outside the University. Partial papers of College 

of Agriculture are also got set from outside sources. However, to get all the question 

papers numbering nearly 1000 in both the semesters in a year will be costing heavily and 

needs extra manpower too.  

- Dr. SK Sharma said, the university should go for setting papers from outside sources as it 

is the need for accreditation.  

- Dr. Sandipan Gupta Dean ACBS was of the view that question papers should be 

moderated before taking examination as there are difficulties faced by the students, when 

it is out of syllabus.  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia was of the view that it will help better quality students, as the faculty will 

be completing the course and students will also force upon teacher to complete the 

course. 
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- The worthy Vice Chancellor Dr. Davinder Singh agreed that the question papers should 

be set and checked from outside the university. If the examination branch needs any 

more man power for the same it will be granted.  

- Dr. BS Sohal thanked the worthy Vice chancellor for agreeing to the same and said 

gradually his office will be commencing this process.  

 

Action: Controller of Examinations 

12.4 UGC instruction to conduct Ph.D. M.Sc. Viva-Voce examination on online mode 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Controller of Examinations informed the house that due to cloud burst at 

Baru Sahib and the prevailing situation, large number of students have gone home after 

submitting their rough thesis and are not able to reach back. He pointed out that the UGC 

has allowed online Viva-Voce as per the letter dated May 4, 2022. This matter he said 

was placed in the 78th ACM (item 78/03/2022) for allowing the students to appear online 

for final viva-voce, but was turned down and may be allowed under extreme conditions.  

- However, Dr. SK Chauhan informed the house that some time, the roads are damaged 

and the student is not able to join for the final viva-voce, hence should be allowed.  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia, PVC was of the view that the pre-thesis seminar should be only offline 

as it is for the whole department to attend, and corrections suggestions made are to be 

incorporated by the student. However, the final viva-voce may be allowed online. 

- The worthy Vice Chancellor, Dr. Davinder Singh said as if situation warranted and the 

decision of UGC also, the final viva-voce may be conducted, if necessary, online.  

Action: Controller of Examinations 

 

12.5 Celebration of days by the University as per UGC notification 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the house on this agenda that UGC from time to 

time notify the celebration of days. No doubt the University is celebrating with students 

the National and International Days, but to abide by the University should also celebrate 

these days as and when informed. The UGC notification regarding Har Ghar Tiranga, 

International year of Millet, Swatch Pakhwara, Shikshak Parv, the days are celebrated. 

The University would like to arrange a lecture on Ayurveda to celebrate the Har Din Har 

Ghar Ayurvede as notified by the UGC. The House agreed to the same and asked the 

PVC to arrange the lecture. 

Action: PVC  

12.6 Special value based Guest lecturer lectures 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia PVC informed the house that value addition guest lectures should be 

arranged in addition to the National and International Day celebrations. Some students 

feel stress, anxiety during their study and needs relaxation. I propose the celebration of 

some of the days which are very important as Talent hunt, Disaster Management. World 

AIDS Day, Cross country, Disability Day, and some club activities be celebrated on the 

campus.  
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- Dr. Sohal suggested some lectures on drug deaddiction, stress management and 

disciplined life.  

- Dr. NP Singh was of the view that the students should be made aware of the code of 

conduct for students, University policies etc. 

- Dr. SK Sharma, Dean ACEC&M suggested some activities should be done at the college 

level. He suggested that the consumer awareness Day should be celebrated at the 

college level.  

- Dr. Purvi Lunyal, Dean ACA&SS suggested the Music Day, Language Day and some 

workshops should be celebrated at the college level.  

- Dr. PS Cheema wanted that the Yoga Day should be celebrated at the University level so 

that it becomes a part of our life. 

- Dr. Davinder Singh, Vice Chancellor agreed and said such activities are must for 

relaxation and personality development for the students and faculty.  

Action: VC office  

 

12.7 Research Promotion awards in form of incentives:   

- Dr. Narinder Pal Singh, Director Research informed the house that under Research 

Promotion and incentive Policy, the university should give awards for not only teachers 

but also for students for the calendar year 2022. They can be 1. Best University 

Researcher Award for Teachers; 2. Best Faculty Researcher Award for Teachers; 3. Best 

Rising Researcher Award for Teacher; and 4. Best Researcher Award for Students. They 

should be given some respectable cash amount as admissible to the administration. He 

also requested the worthy Vice Chancellor to give away these awards at the annual 

convocation.  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia appreciated the step taken for the faculty and said that it will certainly 

increase the number of publications and passion for research work by the faculty and 

research scholars.  

- Dr. SK Chauhan, Dean ACEC&M was of the opinion to award an increment of 3% or in 

the form of promotion to the Best University Researcher awardee. Almost all the Deans 

nodded with positivity for the agenda placed by Dr. NP Singh 

- The Vice Chancellor agreed to the proposal and asked to place the rules and regulations 

for the same so that no body showed any reservation. 

Action: Dr. Puneet Negi 

 

12.8 Interactive boards in the class rooms  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia Dean Academic Affairs and PVC requested the worthy Chancellor to 

allow the colleges to have interactive boards instead of LCD projectors. Dr. Davinder 

Singh worthy Vice Chancellor immediately agreed for initially to have a few such boards 

to have its experience and performance.  

Action : Mr. Ramandeep Singh 
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12.9 Style of writing Thesis in languages and Music:  

- Dr Purvi Lunyal, Dean ACA&SS informed the house that in Eternal University, the Thesis 

of Basic Sciences, Social Sciences and Engineering are written in APA style whereas for 

Medical Sciences in Vancouver style. This is not true for the Music and Language 

students for writing the thesis. She had enquired from various Universities viz. Panjab 

University and Himachal Pradesh University. It is written in CMS and MLA style.  

- Dr. Sohal, Director IQAC informed that it is old style of only writing the references. It is not 

the style of writing the text chapter wise. He asked her to place the details for putting the 

matter in Academic Council. 

Action: Dr. Purvi Lunyal 

 

12.10 Establishment of Research and Development Cell 

- Dr. NP Singh Director Research informed the house regarding the UGC letter dated 

March 4, 2022 wherein Prof. M Jagdish Kumar Chairman UGC has directed under NEP 

2020, to establish RDC (Research Development Cell). Guidelines have been issued to all 

HEIs with vision, mission, and objectives.  

- He further stated that the initiative taken by UGC is with mandate for promoting quality of 

research that contributes meaningfully towards goal of self-reliant India (Atamnirbhar 

Bharat). 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia, PVC supported that formation of RDC to monitor the direction of 

research as our mission and vision. 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Dean PGS was of the opinion that the faculty for the cell should be 

represented by all the colleges.  

- The Vice Chancellor, Dr. Davinder Singh appreciated the move taken by UGC and asked 

Dr NP Singh DR to go ahead. 

 

12.11 Any other item with the permission of the chair: 

- Dr. Puneet Negi, HOD Department of Physics requested the chair for renovating the Gym 

facility for the staff members. Most of the equipment’s are not functional. Er. Rajeev 

Kumar Said that timing for the milk distribution needs to be looked into as it starts at 8:00 

am and the faculty is under stress to bring milk and reach the university in time. 

- Dr. Davinder Singh the Worthy Vice Chancellor asked his office to look into the matter. 
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 
 

Proceedings of the 13th IQAC meeting held on 15/02/2023 at 2:30 PM in the Governing 
Body Room of the University.  
 
Following members were present in the meeting. 
 
1. Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman 
2 Dr. AS Ahluwalia - Vice Chairman 
3 Dr. BS Sohal - Director 
4 Dr. Neelam Kaur - Management Nominee 
5 Dr. NP Singh - Member 
6 Dr. SK Chauhan - Member 
7 Dr. Purvi luniyal - Member 
8 Dr. SK Sharma - Member 
9 Dr. Sandipan Gupta - Member 
10 Dr. Raino Bhatia - Member 
11 Dr. Harpreet Kaur  - Member 
12 Dr. Anupama K - Member 
13 Dr. Shaveta Menon - Member 
14 Mr. Balraj Singh - Member 
15 Dr. Nasib Singh - Member 
16 Ms. Ramadeep Kaur  - Member 
17 Mr. Sarabjeet Singh - Special Invitee 
18 Dr. Meenakshi - Special Invitee 
19 Dr. Puneet Negi - Special Invitee 
20 Er. Rajeev Thakur - Special Invitee 
21 Dr. Krishan Kumar - Special Invitee 
22 Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav - Member Secretary 
 
Members who couldn’t attend 

1 Mr. SC Gosh (Director UCRC) - Member 
2 Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta - Member 
3 Mr. Darshan Singh - Member 
4 S. Bakshish Singh - Member 
5 Ms. Rupinder Kaur - Member 
6 Ms. Gagandeep Kaur (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 
 
 
 
ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings and action taken thereof. 
ITEM-2: Agenda for the 13th IQAC meeting 
 
Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav, Secretary IQAC welcomed the Chairman Dr. Davinder Singh Ji, PVC 
Dr. AS Ahluwalia, Director IQAC Dr. BS Sohal and members/ Special invitees for the 
meeting. He requested the chairman to grant permission to conduct the meeting. The worthy 
Vice Chancellor granted permission for the same. Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC informed the 
house that whatever the agenda is place in the house and is accorded approval by the Vice 
Chancellor, the IQAC is thankful to the administration for implementing it. He also showed 
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satisfaction at the co-curricular activities carried out by the students.  Dr. AS Ahluwalia also 
thanked the Vice Chancellor for giving full support in implementing the matter taken by the 
IQAC from time to time. 
 
ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings (12th IQAC) and action taken thereof.  
12.1 Academic, Green, Energy, Environment Audits and action taken: 
 
Dr. NP Singh, Director Research informed that the Academic audit has been conductedand 
there are number of recommendations which will be followed in true spirit. He also pointed 
out that for Green, Energy, Environment Audits a committee has been constituted with Dr. 
Puneet Negi as Co-ordinator along with its members, Er. Rajeev Thakur, Er. Hemant Singh 
(Electrical Engineer) and Mr. Manoj (Wastewater Treatment Supervisor) and Mr. Santosh 
Shukla (Solid waste Management Supervisor). The EHS Alliance Services hired by 
Kalgidhar Trust conducted these audits. Dr. NP Singh also requested the committee 
members to provide the authentic data as is available in the record registers of the Kalgidhar 
Trust to the EHS alliance as and when asked for. 

Action: Dr. Puneet Negi  
 
12.2 Students failed in a course need to attend classes: Dr. SK Sharma, Dean 
DKSGACA informed that the matter was thoroughly discussed in the 79th meeting of the 
ACM and have been approved vide item 78/06(v)/2022.  
 
12.3 Setting of Question papers from other Universities: Dr. Purvi Luniyal informed the 
house that all question papers from the Akal College of Art and Social Sciences should be 
framed from outside the University. Dr. B.S. Sohal Controller of Examination said that the 
present even semester examination papers as desired have been sent outside the University 
for setting. 
 
12.4 UGC instruction to conduct Ph.D. M.Sc. Viva-Voce examination on online mode: 
Dr. BS Sohal informed the house that as desired some of the viva voce of the students have 
been conducted online. He informed that in genuine cases, this practice has already been 
started. 
 
12.5 Celebration of days by the University as per UGC notification: Dr. AS Ahluwalia, 
PVC informed that a number of such activities have been carried out viz. Azadi Quest, 
Heroes of Bharat (Oct, 2022), Talent hunt, World Aids Day (Dec 1, 2022), National Disaster 
Management Force (NDMF)(Nov, 2022) International Day of Persons with Disability (Dec 3, 
2022) Know your Laboratory Instruments (Dec 16, 2022), Republic Day celebration (Jan 26, 
2023) and so on. He also informed that the Days to be celebrated as informed by the UGC 
from time to time are also celebrated.  
 
12.6 Special value-based Guest lectures: The house felt satisfaction for the number of 
lectures organized by the University.  
 
12.7 Research Promotion awards in form of incentives: Dr. Puneet Negi, Member 
Secretary SRIC informed the house that the Research Promotion and Incentive policy has 
been approved by the ACM Under this policy Rs 2,71,000/- was disbursed to teachers and 
students. This has given the boost to the morale of researchers and will encourage the 
others to do more work to get such incentives. For RDC, the Directorate is in the process of 
constituting committee  
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as per the advice given in the 12th IQAC meeting. He also pointed out that the preliminary 
work has been carried out to formulate its objectives.    
 
12.8 Interactive boards in the classrooms: Mr. Sarabjeet Singh, In charge IT section 
informed that the new Interactive boards numbering two have been installed and are working 
satisfactorily. They are of Promark brand with 65” screen. All the class room will be equipped 
with such interactive boards in due course of time. 
 
 
12.9 Style of writing Thesis in languages and Music: Dr. BS Sohal Dean PGS informed 
the house that the Dean of AKA&SS has said that the writing of thesis/synopsis of music 
subject in CMS style and of English subject in MLA style instead of APA system which is 
being followed by the University. This is observed in many Indian Universities. Moreover, 
writing of thesis in Music, the medium of instruction should also be in Hindi and Punjabi. This 
item has been approved in the 80th ACM vide item number 80/02/(a to c)/2023.  
 
12.10 Establishment of research and Development Cell: Dr Puneet Negi, member 
Secretary SRIC informed the house that Research Promotion and Incentive policy has 
already been approved by ACM (vide item no.78/05/2022). Under this policy, already 
2,71,200/- have been disbursed to 6 teachers and two students. This will certainly boost the 
morale of the students and teachers to work more with passion. He pointed out that for RDC, 
the directorate is in the process of constituting a committee.  
 
ITEM-2: Agenda for the 13th IQAC meeting 
 
13.1 Provision of passing theory and Practicals with same % age: Dr. SK Sharma, Dean 
DKSGACA informed the house that the pass percentage for the theory and practicals is 
different i.e. 40% and 50%, respectively. This is creating confusion amongst the faculty and 
also referred to the other universities wherein pass percentage is same. He also informed 
the house that pass percentage of Rajasthan state universities have 40% pass marks in 
theory and practicals and degree is awarded at 50%. The similar is the case with CSKHPKV, 
Palampur and Central University, Imphal. In PAU Ludhiana, although pass %age is higher 
i.e. 50% but it is the same for theory and practicals.  
 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Controller of examinations pointed out that it will be difficult for the 
students to get 5.0/10.0 basis for getting the degree.  

- Dr. SK Chauhan pointed out that some more universities data should be taken before 
the finalization of this provision in the University. The Vice Chancellor Dr. Davinder 
Singh agreed to the same.  

 
Action: Dr. SK Sharma 

 
13.2 Academic Calendar for the session 2023-24: Dr. BS Sohal Controller of 
examinations informed the house that lot of confusion has been created for academic 
calendar in the university due to different programs run under different regulatory bodies at 
national level. He informed that nursing progamme has been problematic due to shifting from 
annual system to Semester system. The third and fourth year students are in annual system 
and the first and second year are in semester system.  
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Keeping in view the dates of the examinations, varied for different programs in the university, 
the academic calendar needs to be uniform so that the vacation, mid break and other 
schedule of games and co-curricular activities do not overlap. 
 

- Dr. Anupama Vice Principal, Nursing College was of the view that the new session 
for the B.Sc. and M.Sc. Nursing may be started along with the other programs of the 
University. Mr. Balraj, Director Admission pointed out the effect on admissions in the 
university. 

- The Director IQAC Dr. Sohal asked the Nursing College to tentatively make such 
academic calendar that is similar to the whole of the University. Dr. AS Ahluwalia, 
PVC was of the opinion that that such exercise will normalize the opening and 
closing of the university. Dr. Davinder Singh, the worthy Vice Chancellor, asked the 
admission branch to look thoroughly into this matter before implementation. 

Action: Dean ACH&AS 
 
 
13.3 Course curriculum with and without thesis work: Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed that 
with the change in curriculum of Master’s program with and without thesis, a lot of exercise 
has been carried out to set right the anomalies arising out of it. The thesis work is carried out 
in the last semester of the degree i.e. 4th semester and no course is offered to the student. 
The credit hours for this thesis work are 20 and given the S grade on the recommendation of 
the external examiner. The substitution of so many credits with theory work and that too with 
S grade creates a lot of pressure on the teachers to teach them. The three rounds of the 
faculty meeting came to the conclusion of having 10 credits project work and 10 credits with 
theory work.  
 

- Dr. Sandipan Gupta, Dean ACBS was of the view that there should not be any 
project work in the Master program in Mathematics and similarly Dr. SK Chauhan, 
Dean ACEC&M was of the similar view. However, unanimity in the uniform 
curriculum was not the conclusion. The worthy Vice Chancellor asked the Dean 
Academic Affairs and COE to go into the details before putting up in the next 
Academic Committee Meeting. 

Action: Dean Academic Affairs 
 
13.4 Extension activities in nearby villages: Dr. Nasib Singh, HOD was of the opinion to 
have much more stress on the extension activities. The reachable villages should be given 
the advice on health care and knowledge on initial symptoms of diseases. Dr. Anupama Vice 
Principal Nursing College agreed for the same and to arrange more such lab to land 
programs in health care in nearly villages.  
 

- Dr. SK Sharma, Dean DKSGACA pointed out the importance of Kisan Mela at the 
University campus near the Baisakhi dates. We must work for farmers by updating 
about the latest agricultural practices, disease control and new implements. Dr. 
Krishan Kumar, HOD Food Science and Technology was of the view to celebrate the 
International Millet Year and make the farmers aware that the coming years are of 
millets when other food grains are in scarcity. Dr. AS Ahluwalia stressed the 
importance of helping the nearby population in villages, for sanitation, economics, 
disease control and animal husbandry. The worthy Vice Chancellor was of the view 
that our university should work for the upliftment of the poor sections of the society, 
they should be made aware of the recent trends in Agriculture. 
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Action: Principal Nursing College and Dean DKSGACA 
 
13.5 Provision of lift in the Sangat Building:  Dr. Puneet Negi, HOD Dept. of Physics 
informed that he is a resident of the Sangat Building. He said that he had horrifying 
experience during the cloudburst last year on Sept 25, 2022. Much of the flood water 
entered the fourth floor and swept through the underlying floors and into the rooms. He 
requested the Vice Chancellor to provide the lift in this building and close the fourth floor 
outlet, so that such happening may not occur again. This idea was supplemented by Dr. BS 
Sohal, who is also the resident of this building to provide stairs from the outside of fourth 
floor to fifth floor and closing the wall on the fourth floor. Much of the other residents of  
sangat building supported the idea. The Vice Chancellor asked the VC office to put up a 
proposal for the same.  
 
13.6 Weeding out the old answer sheets and disposal of Medical waste: Dr. BS Sohal, 
Controller of Examinations informed that the examination branch is having huge pile of 
answer sheets. They all need to be weeded out. As per the instructions framed by the ACM, 
the examinations papers are kept for 2 years after the completion of the degree. Already one 
weeding out has been carried out on 29/11/2021. The answer sheets are shredded in the 
printing press and later on sold in the market for reuse or taken by the Trust for making the 
file covers. 
 

- Dr. Harpreet Kaur informed that biomedical wastes are collected and are taken by 
the vendors. It is requested that the new vendors at reasonable rates may be invited 
for the same. The worthy Vice Chancellor asked the VC office to look into the matter.  

Action: VC office and CoE  
 

13.7 Scholarships Policy for ongoing students (UG & Master) -2023-24: Dr. SK 
Chauhan, the Assistant Registrar of the university informed the house regarding the students 
scholarship policy to promote quality education and encourage students to study at Eternal 
University, to continue the same as per the last year. He informed that the University in order 
to promote quality intake, provides reduction in tuition fee with eligible qualification up to 
75% (for student 95% and above marks).  He informed that this relaxation in tuition fee is 
continued in the higher classes if she continues to get marks as mentioned in the policy. Dr. 
Neelam Kaur supported the continuation of this relaxation. The worthy Vice Chancellor 
nodded for the same. 

Action: Registrar 
 

13.8 Leave provision for the Research Scholars:  Dr. AS Ahluwalia, PVC said that there 
should be leave for 30 days in an academic session for the research scholars. As the 
University is paying Rs 4500/- per month to scholars, there is no provision for the same. He 
informed with reference from CSIR leave rules, which states the same. The worthy Vice 
Chancellor asked the Dean Academic Affairs to put up the agenda for the next meeting of 
ACM. 

Action: Dean Academic Affairs 
 
13.9 Any other item with the permission of chair: Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC requested 
the Deans to go for the revision of their syllabi if not has been done for the last three years.  
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 
 

Proceedings of the 14th IQAC meeting held on 20/06/2023 at 10:00 AM in the 
Governing Body Room of the University.   
 
Following members were present in the meeting. 
 
1. Dr. Davinder Singh - Chairman 
2 Dr. AS Ahluwalia - Vice Chairman 
3 Dr. BS Sohal - Director 
4 Dr. Neelam Kaur - Management Nominee 
5 Dr. NP Singh - Member 
6 Dr. SK Chauhan - Member 
7 Dr. Purvi Luniyal - Member 
8 Dr. SK Sharma - Member 
9 Dr. Sandipan Gupta - Member 
10 Dr. Raino Bhatia - Member 
11 Dr. Harpreet Kaur  - Member 
12 Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta - Member 
14 Mr. Balraj Singh - Member 
15 Dr. Nasib Singh - Member 
16 Ms. Ramadeep Kaur  - Member 
17 Mr. Sarabjeet Singh - Special Invitee 
18 Dr. Meenakshi - Special Invitee 
19 Dr. Puneet Negi - Special Invitee 
20 Er. Rajeev Thakur - Special Invitee 
21 Dr. Krishan Kumar - Special Invitee 
22 Dr. Tusshar Mahajan - Special Invitee 
23 Mr. Muthukumaran - Special Invitee 
24 Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav - Member Secretary 
 
Members who couldn’t attend 

1 Mr. SC Gosh (Director UCRC) - Member 
2 Dr. Anupama - Member 
3 Mr. Darshan Singh - Member 
4 S. Bakshish Singh - Member 
5 Ms. Rupinder Kaur - Member 
6 Ms. Gagandeep Kaur (Ph.D. Scholar) - Member 
 
 
 
ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings and action taken thereof. 
ITEM-2: Agenda for the 14th IQAC meeting 
 
Dr Ajar Nath Yadav Member Secretary IQAC welcomed the worthy Vice Chancellor Dr. 
Davinder Singh Dr. AS Ahluwalia PVC, Dr. BS Sohal Director IQAC, Deans, Directors and 
the members of the IQAC. He asked for permission from the worthy Vice Chancellor to start 
the proceedings of the 14th IQAC meeting.  
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Dr. BS Sohal thanked the Vice Chancellor for the support and implementation of the agenda 
that was discussed in the last meeting. Dr. Sohal asked Member Secretary to continue with 
the review of the last proceedings.   
 
ITEM-1: Review of the previous meetings and action taken thereof. 
 
13.1 Provision of passing theory and Practical’s with same % age: Dr. SK Sharma, 
Dean DKSGACA informed the house with satisfaction that a committee was constituted in 
the 80th ACM to look into this matter. Dr. AS Ahluwalia, PVC headed this meeting with all the 
Dean of the Colleges. The matter was discussed at length and supporting documents from 
09 leading universities in the country including state and Central Agricultural Universities 
where the provision proposed is followed. However, there was no supporting document in 
support of the existing rules being followed in our Eternal University. The matter was 
approved by the Vice Chancellor on April 4, 2023 and its ratification will be done in the next 
meeting of ACM.  
 
13.2 Academic Calendar for the session 2023-24: Dr. Harpreet Kaur informed the house 
that a lot of confusion has been created in the Nursing calendar due to change of the system 
i.e. from annual to semester system at the National level (INC). She informed that they are in 
the process; however, the INC has asked us to start the session from August 1, 2023 for 
both UG and PG programs. This will create more problem as there will be four different 
calendars for the Nursing College.  
Dr. BS Sohal, COE said that this will prevail for another or two years and will settle down.  
 
13.3 Course curriculum with and without thesis work: Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed that in 
Akal College of Basic Sciences all the departments have revised their syllabi for Master’s 
program with and without thesis. He informed the house that Department of Botany, 
Chemistry, Physics, Microbiology, and Zoology, have same pattern. They all have 10 non 
credits subjects from their departments and 10 noncredit Project work.  The Department of 
Mathematics has no project work in place of Thesis. However, it is purely the choice of the 
student to opt any of these 2 options.  
He further informed that the ACEC&M and ACE has also modified their curricula in 
accordance with the requirements in absence of Thesis work. The syllabus without thesis is 
with course work/paper i.e. 20 noncredit.  
 
13.4 Extension activities in nearby villages: Dr. SK Sharma, Dean DKSGACA informed 
the house the success of the Kisan Mela, which was held on April 12-13, 2023. Dr. SK 
Malhotra, Director, Directorate of Knowledge management in Agriculture ICAR was the Chief 
Guest. The mela was also marked with the presence of senior officers of the Government of 
Himachal Pradesh. The Faculty of the Agriculture College showed their various research 
activities through charts to the farmers. Question/Answers session was part of the Kisan 
mela to share agriculture knowledge between farmers and the faculty. The Progressive 
farmer’s awards were given which have been instituted in the name of S. Jagjit Singh Hara.  
Mr. Muthukumaran informed the house that awareness campaign regarding Kidney on World 
Kidney Day was organized at Govt. Medical College and Hospital, Nahan and IGMC Shimla 
on March 9, 2023.  
 

- Dr. Puneet Negi informed that in collaboration with the Akal Drug De-Addiction and 
Rehabilitation Centre, Baru Sahib, NSS Volunteers from Eternal University 
presented "Nukkad Natak on Drug Abuse" at Gurukul Peach Valley School in 
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Rajgarh and its Market on10.05.2023. Department of Punjabi did plantation drive on 
May 25, 2023. Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed that World Environment Day was 
celebrated on June 5, 2023, in which tree plantation drive, Slogan writing 
competition, Quiz contest, Films on Environment  

 
- Health, and sustainable cooking competition, were organized. He also informed that 

a campaign for “Unite against Drug abuse” was arranged on June 26, 2023. Nearly 
one lakh hand prints were collected at various places in Northern India. This activity 
will symbolize commitment to a drug-free life and support for the cause. The house 
showed satisfaction over the extension activities.  

 
13.6 Weeding out the old answer sheets and disposal of Medical waste: Dr. BS Sohal, 
Controller of Examinations informed the house that the weeding out as directed by the 13th 
IQAC in its agenda. A committee comprising Er. Rajeev Thakur and Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav 
was constituted to weed out the answer sheets as per the rules and regulations of the 
University (April 28, 2023).   
 

- Mr. Muthukumaran informed that the handling of bio-medical waste, already a 
contract is signed with Enviro Engineers Shimla and is valid up to March 31, 2025 
and no new contract is required this year.  

 
13.7 Scholarships Policy for ongoing students (UG & Master) -2023-24: Dr. SK 
Chauhan informed the house that the policy is continued in principle as decided in the last 
meeting and has been placed as an agenda in the 81st ACM and needs only its ratification 
(Agenda-03).  
 
13.8 Leave provision for the Research Scholars: Dr. AS Ahluwalia informed the house 
that the agenda for the same is placed in the 81st ACM for approval.  
Dr. Ajar Nath Yadav thanked the Vice Chancellor for approving the agenda which was 
placed in the last meeting.  
 
ITEM-2: Agenda for the 14th IQAC meeting:  
 
14.1 Establishment of Research and Development Cell (RDC) at Eternal University: Dr. 
Puneet Negi, Member Secretary SRIC informed that in its 8th meeting, Research 
Governance will have a Research Advisory Council (RAC) headed by the Vice-Chancellor or 
his nominee as the apex body of RDC. The Director, nominated by Vice-Chancellor among 
the distinguished researchers from the university, will head various committees to drive the 
governance. RDC will form multiple committees to smoothen its functioning with respective 
committee members nominated by the Director–RDC and approved by RAC. This will be 
constituted as per UGC five committees. 1. Finance & infrastructure 2. Research Program 
Policy Development 3. Collaboration & Community 4. Product development, Monitoring and 
Commercialization 5. IPR, Legal & Ethical Matter.  
 

- The worthy Vice Chancellor appreciated the idea and asked the Director Research to 
take over as the Director of the RDC and further asked him to bring the panel for 
each constituted committee for approval. The same may be placed before the next 
ACM for ratification.  

Action: Director Research 
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14.2 SDG (Sustainable Development Goal) and its committee’s formation: Mr. 
Muthukumaran, Assistant Professor Nursing explained the importance of SDG and argued 
for the establishment of the "Eternal University Students for Global Impact" (EUSGI), a 
consortium of student clubs and organizations dedicated to driving positive change in 
alignment with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).  
 

- Dr. BS Sohal added that SDG was initated earlier by Dr. NP Singh, Director 
Research for carrying out some activities and an attempt to create awareness drive 
by making poster by  the students. Dr. Pritesh Vyas was heading this; however 
activities went off as he left the University. He added that SDGs must be a part of 
student activities to create awareness of social needs to sustain the increasing 
demand of consumables.  

- Dr. Neelam Kaur wanted that SDG should be activated and all faculty and students 
should be involved in this program.  

- Dr. Davinder Singh worthy Vice Chancellor asked Dr. Neelam Kaur Dean ACH&AS 
to take this initiative. 

Action: Dr. Neelam Kaur 
 

14.3 Induction of MBA in Business Analytics: Dr. Tusshar Mahajan Professor of 
Management informed the house regarding the new upcoming programme whose demand 
worldwide is increasing day by day i.e., MBA Management (Business Analytics). He 
informed that his programme is already running in the Akal University Talwandi Sabho, 
Punjab. The outgoing students are getting well-adjusted in the multinational companies with 
good pay packages. He added that it helps in determining which dataset is useful and how it 
can be leveraged to solve problems and increase productivity, efficiency, and revenue. An 
MBA in Business Analytics will train in both technical and management skills. Moreover, 
Business analytics can help organizations better understand their customers by analyzing 
customer behavior, preferences, and trends. This can help businesses tailor their products 
and services to meet customer needs and increase customer satisfaction.  
 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia, PVC added that not only in business, but also in agriculture, it 
helps in predicting the agriculture produce, keeping in view the existing database of 
many earlier years.  

- Dr. BS Sohal was of the view that it is another form of MBA and does not require the 
approval of the HPPERC Shimla.  

- Dr. Tusshar also informed that this course will be in collaboration with the faculties 
from foreign universities with online and offline classes. Each semester will be 
divided into two terms each with 8 weeks.  

- Dr. Davinder Singh, the worthy Vice Chancellor enquired about the interest and pre-
qualification of the students for joining this program. Dr. Mahajan informed that the 
interest can be created by advertisement and making the students aware about this 
program.  

- Vice Chancellor nodded for its implementation by placing in the next ACM meeting. 
He further added that number of seats can be increased if need arise.  

 
Action: Dr. Tusshar Mahajan 

  
14.4 Research Methodology Course for Masters and Ph.D. Students:  
Dr. BS Sohal informed the house that, as per UGC Regulation 2016, (the Minimum 
Standards and procedure for Award of Ph.D. Degree), and UGC Regulation 2022, the credit 
requirement for Ph.D. coursework is a minimum of 12 credits, including a “Research and 
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Publication Ethics” as notified by UGC vide D.O. No. F.1-/2018(Journal /Care) in 2019 and a 
“Research Methodology” course. As per UGC Regulation 2022, Research Methodology is a 
four credits course. Dr. BS Sohal also informed the house that as per minimum standard and 
procedures for award of Ph.D. Degree regulations 2022 items 7.2 “A minimum of four credits 
shall be assigned to one or more courses on Research Methodology which could cover 
areas such as quantitative methods, computer applications, research ethics, and review of 
published research in the relevant field, fieldwork etc.”  
 

- Dr. SK Chauhan, the Registrar informed that the students who have completed their 
degrees with only 3 credits would face trouble and need respite by offering one more 
credit of Research Methodology course.  

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia convinced with the rules and regulations of UGC and asked for 
placing it in next ACM.  

Action: Dr. SK Chauhan 
 

14.5 Sports and Cultural Activities calendar: Dr. Raino Bhatia, Principal ACE suggested 
that the sports and extra-curricular activities should have a calendar, so that students know 
about the activities and prepare for these in advance. This year the sports activity was 
carried out in summer and was not conducive for the athletes. The Inter college debates, 
quiz contest, intercollege tournaments viz. volleyball. Basketball and table tennis should be 
arranged as per the calendar. Dr. Harpreet Kaur informed that at college level, the Nursing 
College does this activity. Dr. Purvi Luniyal, Dean ACA&SS said that the inter college sports 
events were carried out as well.  
 

- Dr. BS Sohal, Director IQAC supported the move to organize the sports and 
curricular activities at the college level, however such activities at the university level 
should have a calendar so that all college if they want such activities may complete 
before the university calendar dates. This will create enthusiasm among the 
participants and go for competitiveness. Dr. Davinder Singh, Vice Chancellor asked 
the DSW to go for such calendar and place in the next ACM. 

Action: DSW  
 

14.6 DA (Dearness allowance) for the faculty and Staff while on tour: Mr. Balraj Singh 
Director Admissions raised a point before the house that the payment of DA for the official 
visit should be a fixed amount rather than the actual spent. This raises eye brow of the 
accounts department and raises many objections. Dr. BS Sohal said that this is actually the 
disturbance allowance; the money for the food is paid as a part of salary. This DA is given if 
the journey is not less than 8hrs for that day. Dr. Ahluwalia proposed the DA for faculty/staff 
for the official tours, as for those drawing up to Rs 40,000/- should be given @ Rs 350/per 
day and those drawing above Rs 40,000/- should be Rs 400/-. The Vice Chancellor asked 
that the matter be enquired from the accounts department before placing in the next ACM. 

 
Action: Registrar office  

 
14.7 Delay in synopsis writing of Ph.D. scholars: Dr. BS Sohal, Dean PGS informed the 
house that the delay in submitting the synopsis is the major concern of the PGS office. This 
not only, delays its approval but also delay in submitting the final thesis. The sufferer is the 
student. The degree should not take more than three/ four years. We have tried to request 
the advisor and the students many times, but both ends blame each other. It’s difficult to 
hook the Major Advisor for the same.  
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- Dr. SK Sharma asked not to register the student in the third semester and the 
students will certainly fall in line. Dr. Neelam Kaur, Dean, ACH&AS said that it difficult 
to stop the registration of the students due to this as it is known whose fault it is i.e. 
Major Advisor or the student. We should not punish the parents in terms of their 
anxiety.  
 

- Dr. AS Ahluwalia raised the point by saying that the student’s be fined Rs. 15,00/- for 
the delay. Dr. SK Chauhan, Assistant Registrar said that the HPPERC does not allow 
the fining to students more than Rs 200/-. Dr. Davinder Singh worthy Vice chancellor 
asked PVC to form a committee and sort out the way it can be amicable to all and 
follow it in true spirit. He further asked the Dean PGS to pursue the student/ their 
Major advisor to do the synopsis as per the prescribed date.   

Action: PVC 
 

14.8 Availability of Bus on Saturday and Sunday for Solan: Dr. Nasib Singh requested 
the house that a bus should be available to the students or faculty members to go to Rajgarh 
or solan on non-working days i.e. Saturday/ Sunday. Some the students wants to go for 
excursion or some petty purchase or different meals; this will relax the mind of the students 
and teachers. Mr. Balraj Singh, Director Admissions enquired whether it will be free or 
chargeable. Dr. Raino Bhatia asked who will be responsible for any eventuality/ miss-
happening. Dr. SK Sharma Dean ACEC&M was of the view that the charges may be taken 
as per the HP Bus rates or as admissible to the Kalgidhar Trust. Dr. BS Sohal appreciated 
the idea and advocated for the same, but some system has to be created such that the 
students and faculty inform earlier so that there is no loss to the Trust. Dr. AS Ahluwalia was 
of the view that DSW should be entrusted this duty for taking the information of students a 
week before, so that the Bus may be arranged. One of the Wardens can go along as an in-
charge for the same. Dr. Davinder Singh, Worthy Vice Chancellor said, let us enquire the 
transport office for availability and the cost involved.  

Action: DSW 
 

14.9 GPS Photographs: Dr. BS Sohal informed the house that the GPS photographs are 
must for authenticity of a programme/ event and is the requirement of the NAAC 
accreditation. He further added the faculty members can down load the GPS on their 
mobiles and can send such photographs to the IQAC for record. Dr. AS Ahluwalia supported 
the viewpoints given by Dr. BS Sohal and asked all to follow.  

 
Action: All Faculty members, Media, IT cell 

 
14.10 Any item with the permission of the chair: Dr. Sandipan Gupta, Dean ACBS 
requested that the mid-term question paper should be printed by the examination branch, as 
it could lead to leakage of secrecy. Dr. BS Sohal, COE informed that it will increase the load 
of the branch and in such manner it needs one more photocopier and additional manpower. 
He further added that one additional photocopier was requested but could not be sanctioned. 
Dr. Davinder Singh said that proceed now for the same, place requisition for a new 
photocopier with same contract as earlier one, for the COE office.  

Action: COE 
 
 
 
 
 




